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Russians Check Nazi Drive
New Methods 
May Provide 
More Rubber

WASHINGTON (/P) — W. S. 
I ’arish, president oi Standard Oil 
Cninpany (New Jersey), said Wed
nesday the petroleum industry had 
developed two new methods of pro
ducing synthetic rubber wliich may 
provide by the end of next year 
J4,000,000 more automobile tires 
than had been expected.

l''arish told a House mines sub
committee the new rubber methods 
may provide 200,000 tons of syn
thetic rubber in addition to the 800,- 
000 tons already planned under the 
government’s rubber program.

Tires from this additional rub
ber, Farish said, would go toward 
meeting essential civilian trans
portation needs.
Urges Caution

“This is good news,” Farish said, 
“but it docs not warrant undue op- 
timi,sm on the part of American 
motorists. Tliere should be conserva
tion of rubber. Driving speeds should 
be reduced to save wear on tires. 
Unncccessary driving should be 
eliminated.”

The new methods,, Farish said, 
were known as the “Flexon” and 
“Quick Butadienne” processes.

Flexon, he explained, is a rubber 
substitute of the butyl type, already 
being made in experimental quanti
ties from iso-butylene by makeshift 
methods involving di’y ice.

Russians Demand 
Second Front Be 
Opened In Europe

LONDON (/P) — Soviet Russian 
was reported by qualified London 
sources to be pressmg anew for the 
prompt opening of a second, Ameri- 
can-British European land front to 
divert the Nazi armies pounding at 
the gates of the vital Caucasus.

These sources, wlvo insisted on 
anonymity, pointed out the eventful 
peril that Japan might open a sec
ond front in Siberia to district the 
hari’ied Red Army if the Nazis can 
set the stage for it.

A smashing victory for the Ger
mans in the battle for the Cauca
sian approaches, they predicted 
would be followed by a Japanese at
tack on Siberian Russia. Japan was 
said to have massed at least 24 di
visions — ^bout 360,000 men — in 
Manchukuo with air reinforcements.

August and September are the 
best monts for campaigning dn Si
beria. They noted that there were 
no signs of large scale Japanese 
activity elsewhere on the Pacific 
front.

Major Gen. Yount 
Visitor At MAPS

Major General Barton K. Yount, 
members of his staff, and Devon 
Francis, Army and Navy editor of 
Time magazine, were visitors at the 
Midland Army Flying School Tues
day, and left Tuesday afternoon for 
Kelly Field, San Antonio.

General Yount, head of the Army 
J'lying Training Command, with 
iieadquarters in B'ort Worth, is 
making a tour of Army Plying 
schools, and the Time editor is his 
guest for a view of the work being 
done, I ’hey went on a regular bomb
ing mission from the Midland field, 
and saw the results of the recent 
bombing of “Tokyo.” Tliey had mess 
T'nesday noon with the Cadets.

Friends , Ago in

Apparently back on friendly 
footing with the President, A l
fred E. Smith, minus brown 
derby, leaves White House after 

conference.

Cap Lyman New 
Commander Of

House Committee Is 
Told Of War Profits

WASHINGTON (>P)—Tile House 
naval affairs committee was told 
Wednesday that the Washington 
Sales Engineering Company of 
Sliirley, Olcott and Nichols had re
ceived more than $600,000 in cash 
since Jan. 1 as agents for manu
facturers ■ seeking war contracts.

Representatives of the Justice 
Department and the Army and the 
Navy sat in as Tliomas Hinkel, com
mittee counsel, opened a committee 
inquiry by saying that it was di
rected toward disclosing the acti
vities and profits of the “so-called 
5 per cent representatives and 
agents” of manufacturers handling 
war work.

Hinkel said also he would show 
that:

1. Horace Ward, “an individual 
who acts for his principals on a 
contingent fee basis, generally in 
the amount of 5 per cent,” had re
ceived a total' net income of al
most $376,000 for the 18-month per
iod ending June 30.

2. The firm of William Scrim- 
geour and sons, who furnish “so- 
called engineering services in ad
dition to their sales activity,” had 
received over $200,000 on naval con
tracts alone since 1939.

3. John J. Orr, a graduate of the 
Naval Academy and a former em
ploye of the Federal Housing Ad
ministration, had received over 
$50,000 since January, 1941,

C. V. (Cap) Lyman was elected 
commander of the W. W. Lynch 
Post of the American Legion at its 
annual election Tuesday night. He 
succeeds W. B. Preston, who was 
named first vice-commander.

Carl Smith was named second 
vice-commander; and H. A. Palmer, 
adjutant and finance officer; C. W. 
Kerr, chaplain; R. C. Rann, ser
geant-at-arms; R. W. Hamilton, 
service officer; and T. Paul Barron, 
historian.

The new officials will be installed 
at the regular meeting In the last 
week of September.

Several committee reports were 
presented at the meeting, and plans 
were made for Fall activities.

Nominations were made by a 
committee, headed by T. E. Steele, 
and including J. V. Grammer, W. 
H. Hall, H. S. Glenn, and S. E. 
Mickey.

Following the meeting, Legion
naires were served a buffet lunch
eon by members of the Legion Aux
iliary.

Oil Men Demand Definite 
Stand On Gas Rationing

Iron Horses Bolster India's Defenses

Lee And Kerr In 
Lead In Oklahoma 
Democratic Race

Republicans Name Pine 
And Otjen To Oppose 
Democrats In Election
OKLAHOMA CITY (^)—Senator 

Josh Lee, 50-year-old Democrat and 
unreserved New Deal champion, ap
parently won Democratic renomina- 
tion for senator over nine • oppon
ents.

Robert S. (Bqb) Kerr, Democratic 
national committeeman and candi
date for governor, added bit by bit 
to his margin over Gomer Smitli, 
unofficial returns from Tuesday’s 
primary election showed at noon 
Wednesday.

In 2,957 precincts out of 3,674, 
the count was Lee 137,834, Busby 
64,873, and Murray 26,679. In the 
race for governor, in 2,957 of 3,674 
precincts reported the count stood 
Kerr 118,633, Smith 109,520, and 
Douglass 79,034.

Republicans chose W. B. Pine, 
Okmulgee industrialist, to oppose 
Lee in the November general elec
tion; and W. J. Otjen, Enid attor
ney, to oppose the nominee for gov
ernor.

Down to defeat went grizzled 72- 
year-old W. H. (Alfalfa Bill) Mur
ray, former governor and congress
man, whose rural votes failed him.

Two of six Democratic congress
men with primary opponents were 
hard put to win renomination.

Wilburn Cartwright, chairman of 
the House roads committee who 
has represented the third district 
for eight terms, was trailing a long
time legislator, Paul Stewart, port
ly state senator and publisher, with 
about one-third the preemets re
ported.
Boren Gains Lead

In the fourth, Lyle Boren, tliird 
term congressman from Seminole, 
gained back the lead over Park 
Wyatt, Shawnee attorney. About 
two-thirds the precincts were to be 
heard from.

Oklahomans did not look on the 
Lee race as a straight-out New Deal 
test, but rather a referendum on the 
Î ee record. Both Murray and Busby 
had pledged support of Roosevelt 
war plans, but Murray long has 
been a bitter Roosevelt critic. Bus
by offered a “horse sense” plat
form which offered some changes 
in New Deal practices. The con
gressional pension bill was assailed.

Observers predicted the vote in 
the Democratic primary, would total 
around 500,000, and on the Republi
can side about 40,000.

Under Oklahoma laws no runoff 
primaries are held, the candidate 
receiving the greatest vote even 
though his total may not be a 
clear-cut majority, wins the nomi
nation.

*  TULSA. (AP).—Demands for a 
definite statement from Washington 
on the likelihood of nationwide gas
oline rationing are growing louder 
among both producers and consum
ers in the Midwest.

A majority of oil men seem to 
tliink tliat sucli rationing is inevi
table and tliat it will become effec
tive in the next three or four days, 
despite strong political pressure 
against it.

Neither tiie oil men nor the gen
eral public in this area, however, is 
convinced that nationwide rationing 
is necessary as a tire conservation 
measure or for any other practical 
reason.
Seek Higher Prices.

In connection witli tlie rubber sit
uation. they point out that tlie 
400,000 to 500,000 torn of scrap col
lected m tlie campaign is enough to 
keep the nation’s reclaiming facili
ties busy for more than a year.

'Pile clamor for liigher crude oil 
prices to stimulate tlie search for 
new reserves was renewed, mean
while, with Senator Hatcli (D-NM) 
bringing the matter up before tlie 
Senate.

Wartime regulations and restric
tions have increased tlie cost of pro
ducing oil, Hatch said, while the 
present prices are frozen below the 
normal base. 'Tlie Senator estimated 
that the incomes of crude producers 
had been cut in half since Pearl 
Harbor.

Oil men waited with interest to 
find out what the War Production 
Board would do when Order P-98, 
which provides for priorities on oil 
field drilling equipment, expires 
July 31.

It was generally believed that the 
order would be renewed while M -68, 
which calls for 40-acre spacing of 
oil wells, would be modified.

Argenlina Leader 
Dies Early Today

BUENOS AIRES (JP) — Former 
President Roberto M, Ortiz of Ar
gentina, who resigned his post June 
24 after being Inactive for nearly 
two years because of ill health and 
near blindness, died Wednesday.

He had received extreme unction 
early Wednesday morning from 
Monsignor Miguel de Andrea, bish
op of Temmos.

VISIT HERE TO SEE OIL 
PROPERTIES OF AREA

Wesley Rodgers of Oklahoma City 
and Leon Oliver of Nocona are in 
Midland. They are interested in 
West Texas oil properties.

Monahans Gets 
Army Air School

MONAHANS — Monahans has 
been selected as the site for a pri
mary air training school, and con
struction will start about August 1, 
it was announced here Tuesday 
night by L. F. Hovorka, executive 
in charge of tlie Lasaero Flying 
School, n ie  school will operate 
under tlie direction of the West 
Coast Air Force Training Command.

Hie first 100 students are expect
ed to begin classes about December 
1, and Mie school will then build to 
a full capacity of 340 students early 
in 1943.

WAR BULLETINS
LONDON. ( A P ) .— Improved American antisubmarine 

methods plus “ definitely good results” from RAF bom
bardment of Nazi submarine bases and factories is expect
ed to cut shipping losses in American waters, an RAF com
mentator declared Wednesday.

LONDON. (A P ).— The main Japanese fleet probably is 
concentrating in “Japanese home waters” in the North 
Pacific as a result of the Coral Sea and Midway Battles of 
May and June, official circles said Wednesday.

WASHINGTON. ( A P ).— The Navy announced Wednes
day a medium-sized United States merchant vessel had 
been torpedoed in the Caribbean and survivors had landed 
at an East Coast port.

LONDON. (A P ).— Fine weather for flying returned 
Wednesday and the RAF’s fighters went to work again on 
Nazi installations on French soil across the channel. 
Strong formations of planes roared over Folkestone before 
noon returning from the direction of Cap Griz Nez.

Gandhi Orders End To 
British Negoliaiions

WARDHA. India (JP) — Mohandas 
K. Gandhi has supplemented the 
new All-India Congress Party reso
lution demanding. Britain’s with
drawal from rule of India with an 
emphatic declaration that there can 
be no further negotiation.

To reporters sitting cross-legged 
before him at his little school colony 
five miles from this cotton and 
farming town, Gandhi conceded 
that violence might result from the 
resolution.

The resolution must be ratified by 
the All-India Congress committee, 
which has been called to meet at 
Bombay Aug. 8, but never in the 
history of the party has an impor
tant decision of the 15-man work
ing committee been overruled by 
the 350 members of the general 
committee.

Germans Claim Troops 
Are Making Progress

BERLIN (Prom German Broad
casts) (A>) — Axis forces are making 
rapid progress along . their whole 
line of attack on the Russian front, 
the German high command said 
Wednesday.

The Russian rear guard has been 
thrown back, being partly dispersed 
and partly destroyed, a communique 
said.

Gennan bombers set intense fires 
in a raid on Rostov Tuesday night, 
it added.

Strong Russian attacks at Vor
onezh were acklowledged, but tiaey 
were declared to have been repuls
ed in fierce fighting in which 38 
Soviet tanks were destroyed.

Natives of menaced India, curiosity overcoming their caution, clam* 
ber over tanks newly arrived in “greatest convc y ever to leave 

Britain for Far East.”

Phillips Stakes 
17 More Tests In 
South Andrews

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Phillips Petroleum Company Wed

nesday announced location for 17 
moj’e “University-Andrews” tests in 
Southern and Southwestern An
drews County, bringing to 30 its 
total number of active operations in 
the area. Some fall in the West An
drews Permian pool and others in 
the Ehibar Ellenburger pool, re
cently opened by Phillips No. 2 
University Andrews.

Phillips No. 20 is in the center of 
the northeast of the northeast of 
section 36, block 11; No. 21 in the 
center of the northeast of the north
east of 35, block 11; No. 22 in the 
center of the southwest of the 
southwest of 20, block 10; No. 23 in 
the center of the northwest of the 
southwest of 7, block 10; No. 24 in 
the center of the southwest of the 
southwest of 18, block 10; No. 25 in 
the center of the southwest of the 
southeast of 18, block 10; No. 26 in 
the center of the southwest of th§ 
northwest of 20, block 10.

No. 27 in the center of the south
west of the southwest of 19, block 
10; No. 28 in the center of the 
southwest of the southeast of 19, 
block 10; No, 29 in the center of 
the southwest of the northwest of 
29, block 10; No. 30 in the center 
of the southwest of the northeast 
of 30, block 10; No. 31 in the cen
ter of tlie southeast of the south
west of 30, block 10; No. 32 in the 
center of the southwest of the 
.southwest of 29, block 10; No. 33 in 
the center of the nortiiwest of the 
northeast of 31, block 10; No. 34 
in tlie center of tiie nortlieast of 

(Continued on Page 8)

Aircraft Warning 
Posts In Texas Are 
Operating Daily

AUSTIN (JP) — Blanketing Texas 
against the threat of enemy air 
raids are 2»360 aircraft warning 
service observation posts manned by 
32,174 volunteers. Gov. Coke R. 
Stevenson, state director o€ Civilian 
Defense, revealed.

The state is now operating its 
district and sub-district warning 
centers on a 24-hour-a-day basis 
and Stevenson has just issued a bul
letin asking that local control cen
ters which are not yet established 
be set up at once.

Spirited Stand Stops 
Germans At Voronezh 
Nazi Losses Terrific

MOSCOW. (A P ).— T̂he Germans, stopped by a last 
ditch defense at the outskirts of Voronezh, have attempted 
to encircle the city but were repulsed on the North and 
hurled back on the South to the point where they crossed 
the Don River, Russian dispatches reported Wednesday.

The Russians said a break-through accomplished by 
large numbers of fresh German troops and hundreds of 
tanks supported by a heavy artillery barrage had carried 
the invaders almost to the edge of the town before they 
were checked by the spirited Russian stand.
-------------------------------------------- ;--------  ̂ 'Tlie dispatches did not give the

location of the breakthrough, but

People

Axis Launch New 
Attack In Egypt

CAIRO. (AP).—An Axis attack on 
Tel El Eisa with tanks and infantry, 
the third successive enemy assault 
on the British-held height in Egypt’s 
corridor battle zone, was launched 
at dusk Tuesday and lasted into the 
night, British headquarters announ
ced Wednesday.

Tire Rationing Order 
Violators Sentenced

HOUSTON (JP) — Ed Pace, Leland 
Hamner and J. F. McGurk, found 
guilty in federal court of violating 
the national tire and tube ration
ing order, were each sentenced to 
20 months in a federal reform-type 
penitentiary and ordered to pay 
$1,000 fines by Judge T. M. Ken- 
nerly Wednesday.

Lions Hear Child 
Welfare Worker

Miss Lydia Cage of Austin, com
munity consultant for the division 
of ciiild welfare. State Department 
of Education, addressed the Mid
land Lions Club Wednesday noon. 
Miss Cage, who was introduced by 
Delbert Downing, program chair
man. discussed the purpose and 
function of the child welfare divi
sion and told how the program Was 
carried on, and its results.

The division works through the 
county government in carrying on 
its program. She complimented 
Midland County on its child wel
fare activities.

The child welfare division con
stantly carries on a preventative 
program, and its real purpose is to 
help people to help themselves.

Miss Ruth Perrine, Midland 
County child welfare worker, and 
Mrs. E. A. Culbertson and Mrs. 
Hilda Blair Ray, members of the 
Midland County board, were guests 
at the meeting.

Pvt. H. G. Daugherty of Midland 
Ax'my Flying School sang two solos, 
accompanied at the piano by Roy 
DeWolfe.

W EATHER
West Texas — Continued warm.

Escaped Convict Dies; 
Charged Itasca Death

CLEBURNE (JP)—A wounded man 
identified by Inspector Will Fritz 
of the Dallas police as M. W. Bar
bee, 27, wlio escaped from Eastham 
Prison Farm July 5, died Wednesday 
in tire Johnson County jail.

County Health Officer Lee Yater 
said death was due to blood poison
ing.

Tlie man was charged in a mur
der complaint filed with Justie oi 
the Peace W. T. Meador at Itasca 
under the name of M. F. Jones of 
Dallas with the fatal shooting of 
Walter Burch, 58, Itasca night- 
watchman.

'The man gave his name as M 
F. Jones and was charged under 
that name pending the determina
tion of his true identity, Fritz as
serted.

Fingerprints established that the 
man was Barbee, said Sheriff Oran 
Smith of Johnson County, adding 
that the man carried a driver’s li
cense bearing the name of M. F. 
Jones.

HOUSE ACCEPTS PROPOSAL '
WASriiNGTON (iP)—'Die House 

Wednesday broke a two-month con
gressional deadlock on the agricul
ture department appropriation bill 
by agreeing to a Senate proposal to 
allow sales of government-owned 
wheat at prices below parity.

Grand Old Man

Sergeants To Attend 
Personnel School

TWO members of the personnel I 
office of Midland Army Flying 
School, Sgts. J. P. Henderson and 
Stanley F. Wojinski, were selected 
to attend the personnel adminis
trative school at Fort Sam Houston, 
San Antonio. They were scheduled 
to leave MAPS Wednesday.

Both are in the 83rd Base Head
quarters and Air Base Squadron of 
the air .school,

Promise Freedom 
To French 
Despite Laval

By DeWitt MacKeiizie
Wide World War Analyst
Pierre (I - desire-Germany’s-vic- 

tory) Laval, pro-Hitler chief of the 
French government at Vichy, would 
appear to have maneuvered himself 
into an uncomfortable position by 
his uncompromising attitude to
wards President Roosevelt in the 
matter of the nine French warships 
at Alexandria, Egypt.

The President had made two pro
posals to Laval for the removal of 
the warships from this threatened 
naval base to a safe haven. The 
French sailors were to be repatriat
ed immediately and the ships were 
to be returned to Prance after the 
war. It was a friendly offer, quite as 
beneficial to France as to the rest 
of the allies.

But the fuehrer’s chore-boy re
jected. the suggestions and counter
ed with the absurd request that the 
ships be delivered to a French port 
in the Mediterranean. This, of 
course, would keep these valuable 
fighting machines within possible 
Nazi graps. That Laval was acting 
under German influence is patent, 
and it may easily be that he had 
orders direct from Hitler.
British Now Can Act

WIith the second rejection, Mr. 
Roosevelt informed Laval that in 
his view the British would be war
ranted in destroying the French 
ships to keep them from falling into 
Axis hands. Naturally the British 
will pursue exactly that course, un
less they adopt the alternative of 
removing the ships through the 
Suez Canal to a safe place. Thus 
Laval in one nasty gestme has wid
ened the breach between his gov
ernment and the Allies, who have 
persisted in trying to help France 
despite his attitude, and he has 
created the possibility of losing his 
ships to boot.

In view of these circumstances 
one wonders whether it was by pure 
coincidence that Secretary of the 
Interior Ickes held out the hand of 
friendship to the French people 
'Tuesday in a spieech on the occasion 
of Freince’s Bastille Day. Ickes was, 
as usual, emphatic in his remarks, 
especially when lie declared that 
“Hitler’s F r e n c li puppets and 
stooges traitors all, liave good cause 
to fear the vengeance of outraged 
French patriots of the day of vic
tory.” The secretaiy didn’t name 
the “stooges” he had in mind.

It is notable that, despite Laval’s 
attitude towards the Allies, Ickes 
again assured the French people 
tliat “the United Nations will re
store freedom to Prance.” At an
other place he declared that 
Prance’s Calvary will come to an 
end—and sooner than the assassins 
tliink.”

it was indicated that it occurred 
at the western approaches to Vor
onezh.
Germans Retreat

The Russians said that in forcing 
tlie Nazis back they recaptured a 
small railroad crossing and in an- 
otlier sector applied such strong 
pressure that the Germans fell back 
across a small bridge and destroyed 
it.

The fighting was described as 
reaching the height of its fury 
with German losses sq terrific that 
the third German motorized infan
try division, which appeared in the 
battle line only Tuesday, was re
ported depleted and replaced by the 
new 168th motorized division after 
a single day of combat.
Gains Cost 35,000 Men

Invasion feains in the Voronezli 
area' were disclosed to have cost 
Germany more than 35,000 men, 
killed and wounded, in ten days, 
and the Soviet information'bureau 
tacitly brought up again the issue 
of establishment of a second front 
in Western Eurooe by indicating 
German forces there are being 
weakened.

“The Germans are being forced 
to bring up reserves hurriedly from 
the rear to take the place of their 
units which have been put out oi 
action,” a communique said. “Sev
eral divisions which arrived from 
France and Belgium only a few 
days ago have been observed.”

Fighting about Voronezh, 300 
miles South of Moscow, was report
ed attended by “varying successes.”

The Situation remained grave, 
but a Russian dispatcli said the 
Russians summoned sti’ength for 
several counterattacks and recap
tured one important position West 
of Voronezh, togetlwr with a forest.

Barge Ancj Pipeline 
Bill May Be Delayed

WASHINGTON (A») — Pressure 
of other business in the Senate may 
delay immediate consideration of 
the Florida barge canal and pipe
lines bill, which also includes im
provements to and extension of the 
gulf intracoastal waterway, it was 
indicated Wednesday.

Senators Pepper (D-Fla) and An
drews (D-Fla) forecast passage of 
the measure.

Arthur Warren Dies 
At Cummins Ranch

Arthur Warren, 59, died at his 
home on the H. E. Cmnmins ranch 
near Goldsmith, about 1:30 p. m. 
Tiiesday, reportedly of heart attack

He is survived by his wife, a step
daughter, Ml’S. Bennie Sutton of 
Midland, and other relatives.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing, Newnie Ellis of Ellis Funeral 
Home said.

Geologists To Hold 
Picnic Thursday

'Lhe annual summer picnic of the 
Midland Geological Society will be 
held at 8 o’clock Thursday night at 
Cloverdale Park, Taylor Cole, In 
charge of arrangements, announc
ed.

'The picnic will be a stag affair.

This is a new photo of the Sen
ate’s beloved George W. Norris 
of Nebraska. Mr. Norris, 81 on 
July 11, is believed being urged 
by the President to run again 
this fall. His fifth term expires 

next Jan. 3.

THREE ARE KILLED IN 
AIRPLANE COLLISION

CLOVIS, N. M. (A*)—Two ser
geants of the U. S. Army glider 
school here, and a civilian tnsEruc- 
to were killed Wednesday in a mid
air collision of two small airplanes.

The dead:
Sergeants Tom Moxley and John 

Russell; and Fred R. Gibbs, em
ployee of the Cutter-Carr Plying 
Service.

NEGRO CUT IN FIGHT 
IS LODGED IN JAIL

James Brown, negro, was pain
fully cut in an altercation at the 
Green Tavern, at 1 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon. After emergency 
treatment he was placed in the 
county jail.

Ambush Had Been 
Set For Japs At 
Battle Of Midway

WASHINGTON (iP) — Japan’s 
invasion armada ran into an Anieri- 
can ambush in the Battle of Mid
way, official reports disclosed to
day.

A communique Tuesday night gave 
the first detailed account of the bat
tle and a supplemental report told 
how a naval task force lay in 
ambush and struck hard with car
rier planes when Anny and Navy 
sliore-based attacks had slowed the 
enemy fleet.

The great size of the armada 
Japan sent to assault Midway in 
hopeful prelude to conquest of 
Hawaii was disclosed for the first 
time — 80 ships. Official records 
gave this result of the battle:
Japs Lose 20 Ships

Japanese losses — 20 ships sunk 
or damaged including four aircraft 
carriers sunk and three battleships 
hit; 275 planes destroyed, and 4,800 
men killed or drowned.

American losses — the 19,900-ton 
aircraft cai*rier Yorktown put out 
of action, the destroyer Hammann 
sunk, an undisclosed number of 
planes destroyed, and 92 officers 
and 215 enlisted men lost.

The immediate result of the bat
tle was that the siifety of the vital 
Hawaiian area, the American West 
Coast and the Panama Canal were 
at least temporarily secured.
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Silent Ships of Britain's Invasion Army

W e need not worry about the Lord, in the end he 
always prevails: Arise O Lord, let not man prevail, 
Let the nations be judged in thy sight.— Psalm 
9-19.

Financing A War
Financial experts estimate, on the basis of current pro

grams, th atjf this war lasts through the calendar year - of 
1944 if will have cost the United States 220 billions of 
dollars.

Add approximately 30 billions for “ ordinary” expenses 
of government during the five-year period 1940-1944, and 
we will have expended a total of quarter of a trillion dol
lars in those five years.

Billions or trillions, they’re all pretty much the same to 
most of us, to whom thousands or even hundreds come 
slowly enough. This might help:

If you had, been alive 5500 years before the birth of 
Christ, five thousand years before the dawn of history, and 
if you had started counting dollar bills then as fast as a 
bank teller does; if you had counted night and day, Satur
days, Sundays and holidays, you would just about now 
catch up with the dollars we are spending in this five-year 
period.

* * *
Apparently present tax plans will finance 90 billions of 

this vast program, leaving 160 billions to be borrowed. 
Add to that the 40 billions of national debt at the end of 
1939, and we shalll wind up the calendar year 1944 in 
debt to the tune of 200 billions of dollars.

The Treasury hopes to finance this war at a cost of 214 
per cent for interest, substantially less than we paid dur
ing World W ar I, and a very reasonable rate.

If peace came with New Year’s of 1945, and brought 
;with it a balanced budget, we should be faced with the ne
cessity for raising, by taxation, every year, the sum of 
five billion dollars to pay interest on the public debt.

That five billions, which would not provide a dollar to
ward amortizing the public debt, is more than the United 
States had ever taken in from all revenue sources in any 
year except 1919, 1920 and 1921 up to 1937.

* * Hn

Even this huge sum is not all we shall have to raise. W e  
must finance the ordinary operations of government, which 
even before the depression were hovering around four bil
lions a year.

Nine billions, the sum of these two items, is more than 
our government has ever raised, up to 1942, from all rev
enue sources combined.

What is the moral? W e have to spend the money, don’t 
we?

Yes. So far as the war is concerned.
But the next time somebody suggests trying to save a 

bit here and there on non-war costs, we might have in 
mind that the minimum of taxation after the war will be 
about half again as heavy as in 1941.

So don’t shush him up. Lend him an ear.
— Biky W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps-—

War Damage Insurance
Uncle Sam will sell us war damage insurance at 10 cents 

for each $100, so far as dwellings and household contents 
are concerned.

Because of constitutional obstructions, this insurance 
cannot be made universally mandatory. All the government 
can do is make it available and hope that we buy it from 
private insurance agencies which will act as representativ
es for Washington.

One can, if he chooses, decline to pay this moderate 
charge. Then, if his home is destroyed, he can ask for char
ity.

Conceding that we aren’t going to be bombed or shelled 
like the British, it still would seem the part of discretion to 
take a slice of this insurance.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Invitation To Hoard
Again we are getting from Washington warnings that 

some 15 more commodities are going to be rationed. “ It 
would be folly to name any specific items which are likely 
to be rationed,” The House Appropriations Committee 
says. “To do so would cause immediate runs on existing 
stocks.”

Quite so. And what will be done by vague, general re
ports, from such high authority, that Leon Henderson is 
going to ration 15 unnamed major items between now and 
Jan. 1? Isn’t that a clear invitation to guess what these 
will be and stock up on, let’s say 25 oT 30 items out of which 
the 15 must come?

Vital to the establishment of a second front is training in glider tactics, being rushed at British air
fields, where the motorless, troop-carrying planes are seen in ever increasing numbers.

Highlights From The Week's Oil News
— - - 1942)

Leading With The Chin
Manpower Commissioner Paul McNutt probably feels 

forced to his ruling that birth certificates, to prove citi
zenship, shall no longer be required for employment in war 
plants where secret government work is being done.

The requirement unquestionably worked hardship on 
many individuals, and led to delay as vital statistics bur
eaus are flooded with applications. And the pressure for 
hianpower is tremendous.

W e can not help shuddering, however, as we think how 
many potential spies and saboteurs are at large among our 
135,000,000 inhabitants, and how easily a few could swear 
falsely to American citizenship, obtain employment on sec
ret work, get or do what Hitler needs, and be away long be
fore investigation into their background could be com
pleted.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
The first error any of us commits is not likely to prove 

very serious unless we follow it with the error of denying

1 Ttl. Comp. To Date
Oil Gas Dry Total Footage 1942 1941

N. Y., Pa., and W. Va. 44 19 11 74 132,410 1,930 2,881
Ohio .............................. -.13 12 3 , 1 28 55,649 545 870
Indiana ....................... 2 0 4 6 13,162 195 256
Kentucky ............>........ 1 2 1 4 6,290 179 363
Illinois .......................... 18 0 26 44 114,407 897 1,766
Michigan ...................... .. 4 3 7 14 30,184 375 445
Kansas .......................... .14 1 14 29 94,192 , 804 1,044
Nebraska ........ ........... 0 0 0 0 0 21 51
Miussouri-Iowa ........... 0 0 0 0 0 9 13
Oklahoma ..................... , 7 1 11 19 62,111 689 753
Texas:

North Central Texas.. 3 0 15 18 42,862 666 1,536
"West Texas ............. .15 0 2 17 66,575 847 1,097
Texas Panhandle .. .. . 6 2 0 8 25,786 234 290
Elast Texas .............. . 3 0 4 7 28,581 213 607
Texas Gulf Coast .. 4 1 2 7 70,711 436 571
Southwest Texas .. .... 9 1 17 27 131,755 697 938

Total T e x a s .......... .40 4 40 84 365,570 3,693 5,039
North Louisiana .......... 5 0 3 8 31,499 264 329
Louisiana Gulf Coast .. 4 0 0 4 91,838 297 468

Total Louisiana .... 9 0 3 12 123,337 561 797
Arkansas ............. ......... . 3 0 0 3 20,738 80 101
Mississipp & S’East .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 45 140
Montana ................ ...... . 3 1 0 4 8,993 90 125
Wyoming ...................... ...2 0 0 2 7,307 51 71
Colorado, Utah .......... . 0 0 0 0 0 8 20
New Mexico .......... ...... . 3 0 1 4 15,383 152 252
California ..................... . 6 1 6 13 59,315 419 559

Total United States 169 44 127 340 1,109,048 10,142 15,546
Total previous week 168 55 102 325
W ’k end July 12, 1941 477 55 143 675
Completions reported last week 

rose 15 to make a total of 340. Oil 
wells were up 1, gas wells down 11 
and dry holes up 25. 'The leveling 
off of the number of completions 
since M-68 indicates a stability 
which is definitely not apparent in 
individual areas. The tieup in trans
portation materially hampers Tex
as operators while the ikst Coast 
needs oil. In the eastern states, 
from which oil could be transport
ed to the' markets, there is little 
prospect of important additions to 
the available supply.

The low price on heavy crude in 
California prevents many operators 
from reconditionipg old wells de
spite the demand for this grade of 
crude. In the meanwhile, equipment 
is sometimes available for new wells 
when it is not for old ones. Operat
ors of properties near the economic 
limit report that valves are unob
tainable and that some small pro
ducers have to be stripped of their 
fittings to keep wells that are only 
slightly better on production. On 
leases which have only a few bar
rels a day of production, the shut
ting down of a single producer, no 
matter how small, is of serious con
sequence. Expenses are not reduced 
and with a fixed price, income is 
lowered.

The premature shutting down of 
wells often means a serious loss in 
recoverable oil, particularly in the 
older areas because repressuring 
operations are frequently conducted 
in these areas without the drilling 
of new wells. It is true that a prop
erty might be reopened to produc
tion at some later time and that 
the Shutdown period might be 
found to have resulted in some im
provement in production but the 
small operator in a stripper area 
in wartime faces another problem. 
If he and his neighbors do not keep 
the pipe lines operating to capacity 
or near capacity there is a strong 
temptation to lift them and install 
them elsewhere. Under normal con
ditions, this tendency would not be 
so strong, but added to the greater 
cost of gathering oil from stripper 
properties there is the added ne
cessity of getting all of the oil to 
market that can be produced and 
small producers that are gradually 
being shut down because they can
not keep on production are apt to 
be penalized. Once the pipe line is 
removed, any attempt to set up a 
secondary-recovery project would

Conserve Your 
Shoes

REPAIR WORN SOLES!
Your shoes must be made to 
last for Victory’s sake. Worn 
soles stretch uppers out of 
shape. Let us do a prompt re
pair job on them.

George
FRIDAY'S

BOOT SHOP
112 W . W all Phone 1262

face not only the added production 
costs attendant upon repressuring 
operatidns but also a penalty o: 
some 10 per cent of the price of the 
crude in trucking charges.

ILLINOIS: Levias production has 
been found near Bluford, Jefferson 
County, and in the Jeff pool of 
Wayne County. A southeast exten
sion to Salem is indicated by gopd 
showings in the Benoist.

CALIFORNIA: Low prices for 
heavy crude, despite great'<demai>d, 
are slowing development in proven 
areas and reconditioning of un
profitable wells.

ALBKRTA: Aided by govern
mental tax concessions, operations 
are on the increase in both the 
plains area and the foothills belt.

WEST TEXAS: Andrews County 
development continues active as the 
West Andrews and M-Bar pools are 
linked by one well and West Puhr- 
man and Mascho by another. A 
well which is hoped to tie together 
West Puhrman and West Andrews 
has been started. An extension at
tempt in the Fullerton area is show
ing oil and a wildcat in northeast
ern Crane County is reported to 
have the lime high.

OKLAHOMA: Hopes for a north
west extension to Hotulke were re
vived by a producer beyond two dry 
holes. Pauls Valley has a good west- 
end completion. Deepening opera
tions are under way at Apache.

EAST TEXAS: Tlie Club Lake 
field in Hunt County is now pretty 
well established as a fault-line field. 
Two more producers are near com
pletion. The second well at Black 
Oak, Wood County, ran higher than 
the discovery on the top of the Pa- 
luxy.

LOUISIANA GULP COAST: First 
discovery of the year for this dis
trict is completed at Jug Lake, Ter
rebonne Parish. A new producing 
area on the flank of Pine Prairie 
dome, and east extension to Pausse 
Point and another deep sand in the 
University field are reported.

TEXAS GULF COAST: Prospec
tive pool openers are near comple
tion northwest of Bay City, Mata-

Norlhern Terminus 
Texas Pipe Line Is 
Norris Ciiy, 111.

WASHINGTON (A>) — Northern 
terminus of a $35,000,000 oil pipe
line from Longview, Tex., will be 
Norris City, 111., War Production 
Board officials disclosed Monday.

Prom Norris City a smaller pipe 
line would be constructed, they said, 
to Mtount Vernon, Ind., a loading 
point for barge shipment of oil up 
the Ohio River to the Eastern 
shortage area.

The 24-inch main line is schedul
ed to start delivering oil by Decem
ber 1. The branch line running to 
Mount Vernon probably will be 14 
inches in diameter and capable of 
handling 115,000 to 120,000 barrels 
daily.

Another small branch will be 
constructed from Norris City to the 
vicinity of Salem, 111., to feed about 
50,000 to 60,000 barrels daily into 
the Southern Illinois basin which 
has suffered a production decline in 
recent years.

The pipeline is expected to reduce 
the tank car shuttle time from 18 
days to ten days in delivering vital
ly-needed oil to Eastern centers. 
Construction of the pipe line will 
be pushed forward at several work 
camps simultaneously, the WPE of
ficials said.

The main line is expected to move 
approximately 300,000 barrels daily, 
of which about 120,000 barrels will 
be shipped East by tank car.

goda County, and southeast of Ga- 
nado, Jackson County. Prospective 
Wilcox pool openers in the Glen
dale area. Trinity County, and near 
Lovelady, Houston County, are 
showing disappointing results.

OHIO: Oriskany gas is reported 
northeast of the old Cambridge 
field.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Showings 
are reported in a test near Edroy, 
San Patricio County, and on strike 

i with Mathis and Sinton. The South 
Caesar field is now limited on the 
south, southwest and west.

NOR-TH TEXAS: The Spring
pool is limited to the north by a 
low well but good showings are re
ported from a test 4 miles to the 
west of the discovery.

WYOMjING: Lease requirements 
have stepped up activity in the Ore- 
gon Basin field! until it is the most 
active in the state.

UTAH: After being reported as 
showing oil at an undisclosed depth, 
Union Oil Co.’s tight well in the 
Vernal district of Uintah CouuLy 
has been abandoned.

Peace Officers Name Regional Board 
For Conlrol Of Vice In Defense Area

Determining on a course of keep
ing prostitutes on the move so they 
may be driven even further from 
defense areas, and setting up an 
advisory board for the West Texas 
area, peace officers at the region 
meeting in MidlaVid Tuesday after
noon heard D. A. Bryce of the El 
Paso office of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation warn that if such 
action were not effective the fed
eral government would have to take 
a hand.

Federal control could be invoked 
under the terms of the M'ay Act, 
which give.s the Army and Navy 
authority to act as deemed best in 
the interest of the protection of the 
health of men in the service. The 
act gives military authorities the 
power to arrest, fine or imprison 
both prostitutes and those who rent 
them quarters, or otherwise assist 
them.

“Foreign agents have never done 
the armed forces of the nation half 
so much harm as have lewd women,” 
said Bryce. “During the first World 
War there were 160,000 more cas
ualties in our army and navy from 
venereal disease than wer^ killed, 
wounded and lost otherwise. We do 
not want to pay such a price in this 
war.”
Show Motion Pictures

Motion pictures showing effects 
and treatment of venereal diseases 
were shown, after which Dr. E. W. 
Ryan of Midland discussed the dis
eases and answered questions con
cerning their control. Army medical 
and personnel officers, and peace 
officers of the region, made many 
suggestions for control, and some 
of the suggestions will be embodied 
in the pi’Ogram set up for the 
region.

“Officers of West Texas are to be 
congratulated for the efficient way 
in which they have handled this 
great problem, which has been in
tensified with the coming of thou
sands of soldiers and defense work
ers.” said Bryce.

He felt that if kept at the present 
status Or slightly impi’oved that the 
region might have no fear of the 
May Act being inyoked.

“It is hot our aim to enter into 
the field of local enforcement,” said 
Bryce, “unless the act is invoked, 
but our aim is to protect the man
power in the armed forces and in 
war industries. The spreading of 
venereal diseases is the worst sort 
of sabotage, and must be curbed.” 
Name Advisory Board

An advisory board was elected by 
the peace officers, to cooperate 
thrughout the area in enforcing the 
bet possible control of vice, and to 
avoid the necessity of the Army or 
Navy putting into effect the May 
Act. Captain E. L. Posey of Pecos 
was elected chairman. Other mem
bers are Sheriff E. Darnell, Chief of 
Police Lon H. Tyson, and City 
Judge Clifford C. Keith of Mid
land; Sheriff Louis Roberson of 
Pecos; Sheriff H. M. Zimmerman 
and Deputy Sheriff Ogal Avery of 
Stanton; Sheriff Hardin Ross of 
Mentone; Sheriff F. E. Summers of 
Kermit: Sheriff Andrew J. Mer
rick. and Assistant Chief of Police 
A. W. Moody of Big Spring: Chief 
of Police Jimmv Sartsell of Port 
Stockton; Sheriff J. E. Simeo of 
Rankin, and Chief of Police C. E. 
Harris of McC^mey.
Those In Attendance

Attending the sessions from the 
Midland Army Flying School were 
Major Pat Warren^ Major Walter H. 
Brummond, Major C. A. G. Langner, 
Captain Russell H. Brown. Lieuten
ant T. M. Archer, Sergeant W. B. 
McKee, Sergeant P. H. Snodgrass, 
Sergeant Irvine D. Scott, Sergeant 
Perry H. Sewell, Sergeant James H. 
Deaton, Sergeant Jewell G. Mc- 
Adoo, and Corporal P. E. Stoner.

From Big Sprinsr were District 
Attorney Martelle McDonald, John
ny Ralston, A. D. Bryan, L. W. 
Smith, R. L. Callihan, A. W. Moody,

Leroy Hale, Andrew J. Merrick, L. 
P. McCasland, Dow Morris, R. L. 
Wolf, Burl Haynie, and Joe A. 
Paucette.

From Pecos, Louis Roberson, John 
Camp, E. L. Posey, and G. L. Mor- 
ahan. From Stanton, J.. N. Woody 
and D. H. Rogers. F\'om Odessa, J. 
D. 'White, Steele Hill, and Ed Priest. 
Prom Rankin, J. E. Simeo.

Prom Monahans, Irby Dyer, Ira 
Hudler, W. B. McNerlin, and Carl
D. Estes. Prom Grandfalls, Wayne 
Cummins. From Fort Stockton, 
Jimmy Sartsell, and Captain Joseph 
H. Jesser. Prom McCamey, Captain
E. C. Bone, F. D. Belcher, C. E. 
Hiarris, knd Lee Roy Patterson.

Prom Midland,. Ed Darnell, Lon 
H. Tyson, Fisher Pollard, G. B. 
Hallman, Frank Manning, Dr. E. 
W. Ryan, Merritt Hines, J. W. Mer
rick, B. C. Girdley, Clifford C. 
Keith, W. N. Orson, Ross Carrell, 
Chas. A. Atkins, L. P. Woods, Jack 
Ellington, L. P. Boone, and R. D. 
Lee.

Salvage Committee 
Gets Truck Before 
It Can Be Repaired

SHARON, Conn. f/P) — Sharon’s 
salvage committee is doing a good 
job of collecting scrap metal 'for 
the war effort, but in the opinion of 
Louis Devaux, a farmer, is a little 
impetuous.

His motor truck broke down. It 
was milking time. So he decided to 
leave the vehicle and return later 
to make repairs.

"When he returned, he discovered 
the truck had disappeared, and a 
hint fro ma resident sent him 
around to salvage headquarters.

There Devaux discovered that 
salvage workers had scrapped the 
truck and turned it over to a junk 
dealer.

Nettled at first, Devaux decided it 
was a worthy cause and hopes the 
rationing board will allow him to 
buy a new truck.

CAN GET ALONG WITHOUT 
WIFE, BUT WANTS KIDDIES

SAN JCSE, Calif. (U.P.) — John 
Giannini says he can get along 
without a wife, but he likes to have 
lots of children around him. In his 
suit for divorce he not only asks 
the custody of two children by 
himself, but also three other chil
dren which Mrs. Giannini had by 
her first husband.

Dan Moody Takes 
Crack Ai Allred

By The Associated Press
Dan Moody, candidate for U. S. 

Senator, Tuesday told an audience 
at Cleburne “Judge Allred has tried 
to advertise widely the fact that 
he was appointed to a federal office 
by President Roosevelt* and that 
some sunposed personal friendship 
exists between them.

“But if you have watched the 
judge’s campaign you have been 
able to visualize him standing on 
tiptoes reaching up for the Presi
dent’s coattail as a means of get
ting into public office. You have 
not seen or heard anything indicat
ing that the Pesident is stopping- 
down and reaching for Jimmy’s 
upstretched hand.”

Moody added: “All that is neces
sary now to send W. Lee O’Daniel 
to the limbo of lost and forgotten 
politicians is for everyone who feels 
and is saying that I am the best 
qualified man of the three in the 
race to represent Texas in the Sen
ate to vote for me and encourage 
their friends to do so.”
Gives Dies Credit

Senator O’Daniel, who seeks re- 
election, in a speech at Denison, 
said “Communistic labor leader 
racketeers planned to change our 
form of government, but Martin 
Dies and his committee found them 
out. But they have already taken 
away one of our freedoms, the God- 
given right to work.”

He said “I will get three to one 
more votes from the A. F. of L. 
and C. I. O. than the Gold Dust 
twins put together.”

James V. Allred spoke at Hen
derson and referred to O’Daniel’s 
remarks about Communism.

“My record against Communism 
is better than his,” Allred said. “I 
was the first governor to take a 
stand against sit-down strikes. I am 
opposed to racketeering on the part 
of labor or capital and I have prov
ed it with more than words. O’Dan
iel says there ain’t gonna be no 
runoff, and there won’t be if the 
people get his record.”

N O S E  n C K E R f
It may be a sign of bowel worms I An*, 
these roundworms can cause real trouble I 
Other warnings are: uneasy stomach, ner
vousness, itching parts. If you even suspect 
roundworms, get Jayne’s 'Vermifuge today I 
JAYNE’S is America’s leading proprietary 
worm medicine ; used by millions for over a 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round- 
worms. Demand JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE.
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3  ___

I Z )r . Henry Schlichting Jr,
I  Naturopathic Physician

I Bone Specialist
I MODERN HEALTH CLIN IC
5
I  1200 W. Wall Phone 1889 Midland 
■
friiiiiniiiiiinifniiiuiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiciiimimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiniiiiS

R. B. RAWLINS
Candidate For 

State Representative 
88th District

Respectfully Solicits Your 
■Vote and Support 

Democratic Primaries 
July 25th

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Each Hme you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded 
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience. . .  
many a refreshing experience. . .  has taught people everywhere 
to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.

B O T T L E D  U N D E R  A U T H O R I T Y  O F  T H E  C O C A - C O L A  C O M P A N Y  BY
TEXAS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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V a l u e s  . .  S i z z l i n g  B a r g a i n s  . .  We

W a t c h ,  W i d t ,  N o  L o n g e r !  I t ’ s  H e r e !
Oui They Go! Men's Slack Suits

Men! The smartest styles ever shown! They’re New—They’re Good Look
ing—They’re Comfortable and Cool—They're Serviceable. Complete range 
of soft tan and brown shades. Sizes 28 to 42 "waist. Spun Rayon, Acetate 
and Cotton and Rayon Sanforized fabrics, expertly tailored for correct fit.

Reg. $8.75 M e n ’ s

SLACK
SUITS
C lo s e - O u t  P r i c e 6 9 5
Reg. $10.00 M e n ’ s

SLACK
SUITS
. C l o s e - O u t  P r i c e

.9 5

Reg. $11.50 M e n ’ s

SLACK
SUITS
C lo s e - O u t  P r i c e 9
Reg. $12.50 M e n 's

SLACK
SUITS
C lo s e - O u t  P r i c e 9 9 5

Slarling Tomorrow, Julf IStli 9  k. M.

Tom Hurt
M e n ’ s  S t o r e
Firsf National Bank Building, Midland, Texas

Glose-Ont Men's Khaki Pants
The lowest prices for the highest quality Is what we offer you here. Take 
your choice of Lee Army Twills; D & J Western and Poplin weaves. Every 
pair tailored and correct in every detail of style. All fabrics sanforized and 
pre-shrunk. Sizes 28 to 44.

A l l  Reg .  $3.75

KHAKI
PANTS

P r i c e d  P a i r 2 8 9
A l l  Reg, $4.50

KHAKI
PANTS

P r i c e d  P a i r 3 .2 9

A l l  Reg. $5.00

KHAKI
PANTS

P r i c e d  P a i r 3 9 5

Reg .  $3.25 K h a k i

SHIRTS
in P o p l in  
W e  q u i t  p r ice ,  ea2.11

Men's Sport SHUTS
MEN! The best.makes and finest fabrics priced for quick sell-out! 
New Era, McGregor and; Marlboro brands in a complete range 
of light, medium and dark, tans, also light and medium browns. 
Spun Rayons, Acetate.s and Poplins. Sizes small, medium, medium 
large and large. ,

A l l  N e w  $2.00

Sp0Tt Shirts
Sa le  P r i c e

A l l  N e w  $2.50

Sport Shirts
W e  Q u i t  Sale. P r i c e  

A i l  N e w  $3.00

Sport Shirts
W e  Q u i t  S a le  P r i c e  

A l l  N e w  $3.75

Sport Shirts
W e  Q u i t  Sa le  P r i c e  

A l l  N e w  $5.00

Sport Shirts
W e  q u i t  p r ic e

Close-Ont Straw HATS
The longest, hottest Summer'Days' qre aheaa . . . So Be Wise' . , 
here you’ll find Straw Hats that are light in weight, comfortable— 
and—becoming: to the man who thinks that he can’t wear.-one. Try 
them on, they’re smart,‘ comfortable and durable, and Oh! So 
COOL! Sennits—Novelty Weaves—Coconut Palm—Hanokis and 
Others! All sizes-. Colors: Natural,and complete, range, of tan 
shades. ' ^  , ,
All men’s new $3.00 Split 
Sennit, sailor style Straw 
Hals, we quit sale price

All men’s new $3.50 Novelty 
shaped Straw Hats, good 
styles, we quit sale price

All men’s new $5.00 Better 
Quality Straw Hats, smart 
styles, we quit sale price

And all $7.50 Very Finest 
Men’s New Straw Hats. 
We quit sale price

es
mm  ■

m

Ciose-Out Men's Slack Pants
Men who ,know style,' workmanship and quality will 
be delighted with these Spun Rayon and Acetate 
fabric, carefully tailored Slack Pants for they 
are the greatest va,lue,$ ever! All new $6.75 values, 
sizes 28 to 44 close out sale price, pair...............

8 9

And men who want and appreciate Feather Weight 
Woolens (Tropical Worsted) we suggest this group 
of regular $8.00 Slack Pants, tailored and finished by 
hand. Assortted tan shades. Sizes 28 to 44, sale price pair

4

5 ”

The "We Unit" Price Tickels Tell The Story
MENf Here's The Most Sensational Men's Furnishings and Footwear News Ever Publish
ed? Nothing Reserved— Nothing Held Back— Everything Must Be Sold? Slashing Prices 
For Quick Liquidation— Greatest Sovings of ALL TIME?
We wish to assure you with emphasis and force. Tom Hurt Men’s Store Boni-Fide Quitting Business Sale 
will be everything the name implies, will prove an unparalleled event for give away prices. There is no 
limit—no reservations—no alibis. The bargains are here for you. Not just a few specials . . . but the “En
tire and Complete $25,000.00 Stock’’ all consisting of nationally advertised brands of merchandise will be 
offered for sale-^rmust be closed out to the bare walls immediately. Positively the most powerful and Pin
al drive in the history of our business career—Starts Thursday, July 16th at 9 a. m. sharp. Yes, Dazzling 
Values; Dynamic Bargains that will pack the store every day with more people than ever in the his
tory of our business, so we say in all sincerity, be here promptly at 9 o’clock. Time is short—buying must 
be fast. All costs . . ceiling selling prices . -. . advancing prices and profits have been disregarded. Come 
and get your share at “Going Out Of Business Prices.” Invest while you SAVE.

Sell-Oal Men's House Shoes
In this Quitting Business Sale of EVANS HOUSE SHOES, you get the 
new styles made of fine vici-kid leathers with genuine leather soles and 
rubber heels for perfect fit, comfort and smartness. Colors: Wine, burgundy 
and tan. Sizes 6 to 12. Thrifty Buyers will snap these up quick!

A l l  R e g u la r  $4.00

Evans
House Shoes 2 87 A l l  R e g u la r  $5.00

Evans
House Shoes 3.8 7

Quilling Business Sale Euro and Mack SHIBTS
Just Th in k  Of Itl Take  your pick from our entire stock. New Styles for Now___for
Fall and W inter. Scores of patterns in assorted Blues— t a n s— green greys 

smoky tones— ball blends. Scores of fabrics, Woven 
madras, end-on-end madras, socono textures, ponomo, 
duquene, mervin, broadcloths and chombroys. Plenty 
of them with the Lontex collars and regular styles. 
Sizes to 18, sleeve length 31 to 36. Remember
the entire stock goes . . . choice 4 groups . . regular 
$2 .00 , $2 .25 , $2 .50 and $3 .50 values . . W e Quit 
Sales Price, all W hites included . . .

Quilling Business Sale of SHIRTS & SHORTS
V Your choice of three brands— A llen  A — Vassar and 

Duofold men's Shirts and Shorts. The SH IR TS : In rib
bed and Swiss knit, of combed cotton and lisle yarns. 
Flat lock silk  seam finished. Sizes 36 to 48 or sm all, 
medium, large and extra large sizes. The SHO RTS: of 
fine madras and broadcloth fabrics in solid colors and 
white. French backs, yoke fronts, gripper fasteners, 
elastic side i.-̂ rserts, fu ll elastic band tie side. Sizes 
28 to 44.

All $2.00 Enro and 
Mack Dress Shirts. 
We Quit Sale Price 1m

i i i L i All $2.25 Enro and 
Mack Dress Shirts. 
We quit sale price 189

All $2.50 Enro and 
Mack Dress Shirts. 
We quit sale price

All $3.50 Enro and 
Mack Dress Shirts. 
We quit sale price

Qnilling Business Sale of Reantifnl SILK TIES
. Pure S ilk Foulards— . S ilk Reps— . Si-lk Barathea— . 
S ilk Brocades— . S ilk M oires— . S ilk Tw ills— . and Du
Pont Nplons. Advance patterns for now and for Fall 
and W inter in a m agnificent range of fancy patterns 
and plain colors. A ll with wrinkle proof lin inas, ta il
ored to hold their shope and always hove the proper 
appearance that well dressed men desire. Bright color
fu l and sedate patterns in a complete selection of col
ors.
All New $1.00
SILK TIES
Sale price 7 7 c

AH New 2.00
SILK TIES
Sale price r

All New 1.50
SILK TIES
Sale price 1 "

All New S2.50
SILK TIES
Sale price

Y>

Quilling Business Sale of Enro PAJAMAS
Men! You 'll save, and Save Plenty Here,-Because W e 
O ffer A ll brand new numbers by Enro and Superior. 
Handsome patterns in tub fast Broadcloths, tailored 

desirable new co llar styles. The striped patterns 
coloring are superb. Sizes A  to D in regulars and 

extra long. Coat models, light and dark shades. Men I 
the greatest values ever offered.

Taylor-Made Oxfords
Men, there’s no time to waste, our days are numbered 
—so' act at once—and you’ll find the size and 
style you want here NOW . . .  but not later for 
these Summer’s newest smooth and grained calf
skin uppers with genuine Goodyear welt 
leather soles, with leather or rubber heels.
TAYLOR-MADE DRESS OXFORDS will 
go out quick. Dual-tones in Black and 
White; Brown and Tan; Brown and 
White; plain and cool perforated pat
terns. Straight-tip, English Wingtip and Moccasin coes. Choose 
from entire stock, sizes 6 to 12, A.to C widths.

AH New $6.50 Taylor  ̂ Made 
DRESS OXFORDS in dual-tones,
Quitting Business Sole price, pair

All New $7.50 Taylor-Made 
DRESS OXFORDS in dual-tones,
Quitting Business Sole price, pair

Best New $8.00 Taylor-Made 
DRESS OXFORDS in dual-tones.
Quitting Business Sole price, pair

MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
WRIGHTS ARCH PRESERVER AND NETTLETON

The.s'e fine' Hig-h Priced W rights Arch Pre.server and Nettleton 
Dre.s.s Oxfords you hren have been whsliing you could atiord  are 
now within yoiir price reach. Stock up now— for not again will you 
buv Wright.s A rch P reserver .and Nettleton Shoes at th e .p rices  we 
now offer for com plete liquidatvm . Snappy styles for /o u n g  men, 
conservative stvle.s for profession >1 and business men, Colors black 
and antique brown, bal or blucher cut. Size.s 6 to 12. regular and 
com bination width.s.

Entire stock Wrights Arch Preserver 
Regular $11.50 DRESS OXFORDS, Quit 
Business Sale Price, pair

Entire stock of $13.50 Nettleton and 
Wrights Arch Preserver 
Dress Oxfords. Quit Business

All 65<‘ SHIRTS / 
and SHORTS. We 
quit sale price

All 75# SHIRTS 
and SHORTS. We 
quit price, ea.

47«
5 7 c

All $1.00 SHIRTS 
and SHORTS. We 
quit price, .ea.

All $1.50 SHIRTS 
and SHOKrS. We 
quit price, ea. 129 SALE

Quitting Business Sale ANKLETS and HOSE
Entire stock of men's genuine W estm inster Short 
Dress Sox and Regular length Dress Hose at Prices 
that stress economy. S ilks, spun rayons, silk  lisle, mer 
cerized lisles in a wide range of novelty patterns, in
cluding clox and plain shades. B lack, navy, blues, 
greys, tans, browns, m sizes 9Y2 to 13 and all with 
high spliced heels, reinforced sole and toe.

m

All 45# & 50# -
DRESS HOSE
Sale price, pr. 37c
Alt new 65#
DRESS HOSE
Sale price, pr.

All New $1.00
DRESS HOSE
Sale price, pr. »  M

All New $1.25
DRESS HOSE
Sale Price, Pair... 89c S A L E

Quilling Business Sale Men's GLOVES
Menl Th is is your last chance and an opportunity to 
buy, only, the best grade leather gloves . . . for later 
you'll get only cheap inferior quality. W e offer our 
entire stock of Genuine Pigskin— imported Mocha and 
Cape leathers in choice of hidden or welt seams. A ll 
with pique backs. A ll sizes. Colors: b lack, brown, tan, 
grey and natural.

All New $2.00
DRESS GLOVES

Sale price, pr. 1

SALE
^% A 11 New $2.00
f i  PAJAMAS | 5 i All New $3.00

PAJAMAS 2 " ®iWe quit sale price W e  Q u i t  Sa le  P r i c e

k
V

All New $2.50
5^AJAMAS 1 8 9 AH New $3,50

PAJAMAS T
W e  Q u i t  Sa le  P r i c e

All New $2.50
DRESS GLOVES
We Qtiit Sale Price I

Fine New $4,00
DRESS GLOVES
We Quit Sale Price 

Best New $5.00
DRESS GLOVES
We Quit Sale Price

Ol!«g

&taut
es

m

&t«3S«

m

m
WEMlt

m
•n

W e  Q u i t  Sa le  P r i c e

Men's Silk Pajamas-Begniar and Lonnge Siyles
_ „  I Men who know style and quality 

[ will buy these New $15.00 Pure 
Silk Lounging Pajamas, for the ^  
close out sale price is only w

Men who know value will snap 
these new $10.00 - Regular style 
Silk Pajamgs up quickly, close 
out sale price only

9 5

Tom Hurt
Merits Store

Quitting Easiness Sale BATH ROBES
For men who want and appreciate quality these fine Bath Robes will have 
special appeal. Fabrics, in choice of heavy^Terry Cloth and Seersuckers. Very 

attractive summer patterns and colors. Stripes and m ixtures and whites. Sizes 
small ,medium and large. W e're saying "Goodbye" with values at low prices 
you'll never forgetl

A l l  n ew  $4.50

BATH ROBES
C lo s e - O u t  P r i c e

A l l  N e w  $6.00

BATH ROSES
C :o se -O u t  P r i c e

A l l  N e w  $7.50

BATH ROBES J
C lo s e - O u t  P r i c j  A

First National Bank Midland/ Texas

Open Thors. July 16th 9 a.m. Ends When Stock I s  Sold iu i
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Sure f Makes You Mad!
DO YO U  REALIZE that thousands of our 

good American soldiers are behind barbed 
nire=w ith Jap sentries marching up and down 
outside?

Do you know  ̂that American women and chib 
dren, too, are in Jap concentration camps?

How long do you wafii them there—and what 
are you willing to do to get them

You cairt do it by Hag'waving, by slogans, 
and by cheers.

It takes planes — tanks — guns — bombs — shells
— ships. And these don’t grovv on trees.

*
You—and you—and you—must these things.

Not the-Jap vvay, nor the Nazi way, nor the

Fascist w^ay. The American way — freely and 
gladly. In W ar Bonds!

riie easy way — just by saving a dime from 
every dollar every payday. TEN PERCENT of 
your pay. The management of your company 
will save it for you, and every time it adds up 
to $18,75, they’ll buy a W AR BOND for you. .

Y ou ’ll get interest on that money. It will iio 
crease every year, until for every $18,75 you 
invest, you’ll get $25 in ten years.

And your money will buy the stuff to beat the 
Japs —to attack them —to bomb them, to make 
them wish- to their heathen idols they’d never 
picked a scrap with Uncle Sam!

And the sooner you do your part ̂ by backing up our 
boys, the sooner they will blast the Japs right out 
of their sandals.

Dovvn will come that barbed ware, and out 
o ill come your fello’vy Americans. Home again 
— to a free, decent, clean country —the country 
w e all lo\ e.

And you’ll be sitting pretty, too. You’ll have 
the clear conscience of having done your part, 
and you’ll have built up financial protection for 
you and youi* family.

So let’s get going. Do your part. Ten percent 
—« dime from every dollar every payday.

\
By investing in War Bonds you help provide 

the planes, the tanks, the guns and the ship« wg 
must have to survive and conquer.

@  You prove that you are a patriotic American.

^  Y ou aid the morale of our fighting men, by show? 
ing them that the entire Nation is behind them.

^  You prove to our enemies that we are a 
United .People,

m  You protect your own financial future, as every 
$18.75 you invest in a War Bond brings you back 
$25 in 10 years. You make the world’s safest invest
ment, by buying a share in the world’s most power
ful country.

Invest your sliare in VICTO RY!

THIS SPACE IS CONTRIBUTED TO AMERICA'S ALL-OUT WAR EFFORT BY —

Barrow Fnrniinro 
Banner Creamery i 

Barron Supply Store 
Conner Bros, Pijgly-WIggly

& Market 

City Drug Store 
Cox Appliance Co,

Cameron's Central Pharmacy 
Crawford Hotel 

Dairyland Creamery 
Everybody's 

Friday's Bool Shop

Harris Lnck^tt Stores
\

Household Snpply Co,

Iva's Credit Jewelers 
King's Bakery

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co. 
Midland Walgreen Drug 

McNullan's
Midland Steam Laundry 

Popular Sfore
Palace Drug & Jewelry Co,

Perry Bros,
J. C, Penney Co, 
Roeltger Jewelry 

The Reporter-Telegram 
Scharbauer Coffee Shop 
Smith's Womens Shop 
Imiih's Men's Shop 
Scharbauer Garage

Southern Ice Co, 
Tillman's Sally Ann Bread 

The United Store 
Walker-Smith Co. 
William's Studio 

Wilson's 
Wadloy's

Wes-Tex Food Store
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Cotton Classic

It's The "Big Moment" For Soldiers 
Of MAPS And Girls Of Three Cities—
The Dance At Airways Hangar Saturday

Invitations to the enlisted men’s 
dance Saturday nigiit in the hangar 
at the Airways Station have been 
sent out to |irls of Midland. Odessa, 
and Big Spring and hundreds of 
tliem are expected to attend the 
affair.

Enlisted men at Midland Army 
Flying School are looking forward 
to the “big moment.’’ The “hangar 
ballroom” will be decorated, and 
preparations are underway for the 
dance.

There wall be music — sweet and 
hot — by the “Hell from Heaven” 
swingsters, directed by Sergeant 
Marccll. The rhytlun wall feature 
such swing artists as Jack May hew, 
former trumpeter with Paul White- 
man.

Tlie big dance is the “can’t miss” 
on the “Keep ’em Flying” men’s 
program for the summer.

Angels Hold 
Seventh Reunion

STANTCiN (Spl) — The seventh 
annual Angels rfeunion was held 
Sunday, at the usual place, Abilene 
state park. T. W. (Tom) Angel of 
Snyder, formerly of Stanton, was 
the oldest living Angel, and Little 
Tom Angel, age C, sen of Jesse 
Angel of Stanton and grandson of 
T. W. Angel, ŵ as the youngest 
Angel attending.

There w'ere 94 guests registered, 
all Angels and their kinfolks, about 
oue-half the usual number that at
tends the reunion.

Registering from Stanton ŵ ere r 
Jesse Angel and son, Tom, Vida Mae 
Angel, Mrs. Earl Burna, Mrs. Ted 
Blankenship, Violet Blankenship, 
Vernon Blankenship, Mrs. John 
Pinkston, Marcel Pinkston, Terrel 
Pinkston, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Clem
ents, H. L. Clements, Jr., Courtney 
Clements, Barbara Ann Clements...

$350 Fine; 30 Days 
In Ja il Is "Incident''

NEW YORK CT) — “I hope this 
incident will be a lesson to you,” 
sail Magistrate Anna M. Kross in 
sentencing Arthur W. Kopell for 
failing to answer 33 summonses is- 
■4ued over a 10-year period for traf
fic violations, “and an example to 
ail motorists who don’t realize how 
serious traffic violations can be.”

The “ incident” : Fines totaling
.$350, plus 30 days in jail.

Ladies Plain 
DRESSES

or
Mens Suit’s 

Cleaned & Pressed

CASH &  CARRY

PETROLEUM
Cleaners

N ext t© Yfe€£s

Mrs. Iva M. Noyes Is 
Elected President 
Of Legion Auxiliary

Mrs. Iva M. Noyes was elected 
president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary here Tuesday night. She 
succeeds Mrs. Hal Peck.

Other officers elected included 
Mrs. Dorcas Preston, first vice- 
president; Mrs. Lois Smith, second 
vice-president; Mrs. Colysta Chris
tian, secretary; Mrs. Iva Lee Epley, 
treasurer; Mi's. Agnes G. Dietrich, 
chaplain; Mrs. Vivian Steele, sei- 
gcant-at-arms; Mrs. Allene Middle- 
ton, reporter; and Mrs. Della Han- 
naford, historian.

The new officials will be install
ed in a ceremony in September.

Auxiliary members served a buffet 
dinner foliowdng the business meet
ing. Members of the Legion Post 
were guests.

We, the Women
BY RUTH MILLETT.
The philosophy of a few years 

ago w'hich taught that the way to 
get along in the ŵ orld is to make 
the other fellow feel important 
turned a lot of dull but formerly 
harmless people into shams.

It was about as phoney a phil
osophy as the courtesy days insti
tuted in Germany—where the pop
ulace obeys the outward forms of 
courtesy—or else.

In times as difficult as these there 
is a real need for people to get on 
w'ith each other and make each oth
er feel as good as possible. But 
there shouldn’t be any wholesale 
adoption of tliat “How - interesting 
-do-tell-me-more,” palaver that was 
tried out by the gullible such a 
short while ago.

There should, how'ever, be a 
conscious effort to show apprecia
tion whenever it is felt, instead of 
deliberately hiding it, or being too 
diffident to express it.

If you think Mrs. Jones, whose 
only son is m the service and who 
is taking it with her chin up, is a 
fine woman, then there is cer
tainly some way you can let her 
kno'w it—without laying it on 
thick.

n  you admire the way a young 
wife whose husband is in Austra
lia is looking out for her children 
and wearing a smile instead of a 
long face—it certainly couldn’t 
hiu^ her to know someone appre
ciates the effort she is making. 
KEEP CHINS UP 
WITH HONEST PRAISE

If you think a woman who is 
doing a man’s job is pretty much 
all right, she ought to know about 
it. The job might seem easier if 
she knows other people admire 
her far tackling a job that is both 
new and difficult, when she could 
have gone on doing nothing very 
important or worthwhile.

There’s no reason why y o u  
should feel silly if you let a young 
man know you appreciate his risk
ing his life for you.

There’s a great need now for ex
pressed admiration and apprecia
tion. But it has to be real. And it 
shouldn’t be done for any cheap mo
tive.

We’re having tough going and 
our words of honest praise should 
be given for the sole purpose of 
lielping the other fellow keep his 
chin up. The Army would call it 
keeping up each other’s morale.

Lucky Thirteen 
Club Has Picnic 
At Cloverdale

I Lucky Thirteen Club had a picnic 
I at Cloverdale Park, Tuesday eve- 
i nmg w'ith Mrs. Ellis Conner, Mrs. 
‘ C. H. Shepard, and Mrs. J. C. Hud- 
j man as hostesses.
I A basket supper was served, with 
' watermelon as the final festive 
touch of the evening.

Present were: Mrs. L. F. Joplin, 
H. S. Collings, Messrs, and Mines. 
W. N. Cole, B. M. Hays, James L. 
Dauaherty, S. P. Hall, Ellis Conner, 
C. H. Shepard, J. C. Hudman and 
J. T. Walker, all club members.

' Tailored cotton classics, such as that shown above in carefree plaid, 
set the pace in sport styles for the summer.

FEMININE
FANCIES
By Kothleen EHond

Officers, Non-Coms 
Have Dinner Al 
Log Cabin Inn

Officers and non-commissioned 
officers of the 83rd Base Headquar
ters and Air Base Squadron had a 
stag dinner at the Log Cabin, Tues
day evening. ' One of tlie most uplifting things

Lieut. Colonel John W. Ranson j we know is to hear or read of the 
was the chief spbaker. iwork done by Christian missions in

About 75 men attended. j foreign lands. No matter whether
--------------------------------  we subscribe to the creeds present-

» , -y  T * U I cd or not, there is something splen-
A 1  X o u r  J j l D r S r y  j did about people who spend their

Club Presents 
Mrs. Stowe With 
Farewell Gift

Mrs. W. B. Stowe, who has mov
ed to Odessa, offered her resigna- 
lien to the Bridgette Club at a 
dessert-bridge at the home of Mrs. 
Clias. R. Duffy, 602 N Marienfeld, 
Tuesday afternoon. She was pre
sented witli a farewell gift from 
club members.

Daisies decorated the house.
Two cables of bridge were diver

sion for the afternoon with prizes 
ol War Savings Stamps going to 
Mrs. W. T. Schneider for high score 
and to Mrs. L. A. Tullos for second 
high.

Present were: Mines. Fred Cassi
dy, S. C. Cooper, J. J. Kelly, E. D. 
Richardson, Stowe, Schneider, Tui- 
ios, and the hostess.

Mrs. Kelly will be hostess at the 
next meeting.

ica:
Aikman, Duncan. THE ALL-

MAPS Abandons Ties 
During Work Hours

Solid comfort in the Army!
Tlic M-P's eyes almost popped out 

of liis head! Ties began to come off 
all over the place A captain, mind 
you, strolled through the hall of 
headquarters building at Midland 
Army Flying School, minus liis tie. 

“What’s going on here?”
“ It’s not what’s going on but 

what’s coming off.”
An official order released at the 

Bombardier College relieved mili
tary personnel of the wearing of a 
necktie while in actual performance

Books avainable on Latin-Anler- j lives in service to others in the fai
lonely reaches of the earth. Our
hat is off to them.  ̂  ̂ ^

nivncnrumN ; Among th enine or ten lives we’ve ,
Ci-anston, Claudia, SKY G Y P S Y • j Planned for ourself (m case ^^^re s J ine aa j. . .... ...

95 000 miles bv flvin”- climier sh ip  such a thing as re-incarnation) one  ̂ many civilians will seeCD,UDU miles OV , p-oina hP fanaticallv ripvnfpd soldiers and officers sans neck-over South America, Central Amer- js going to be lanaticaiiy aeiotea because the necktie will beic- Mpxico and the Caribbean some great cause. With only one oecause me necKue win oe
T V ™  never worn: 1. at all times when away

ueuei, J  V .  yvniiiv nlane of selfle- ŝ 1 a military reservation, exceptTTie log of an adventurous voyage’ ^^acn suen a piane oi seiiic..5 fijoi-it or in a motor vehicle not 
to Devil’s Island the vallev of service. If we had several to squan- i“  ̂  ̂ motoi vehicle notto Devils isiana, me vaiiey o ij mipht eet round to it ia public carrier; 2. at the eveningcreeping death, the isle of bmaed | ^er, we might get lound to t. thereafter during the re-
treasure, the Bedbug Islands, an d , .l ,.1.
the land of savage majesty. ! «  ^̂ ^̂ st be mce to be one of those

Farson, Negley, 'm A N S G R E S S - ' with a genius lov gettmg

COLLECTS RUBBER
STANTON (Spl) — Emmet Pitt

man, county chairman of the scrap 
rubber campaign that closed July 
10, reports that Martin county col
lected 57,151 pounds.

TR IE
CLEANSING TISSUES

W h i t e  C le a n s i n g  T i s s u e s  
b lo t te r  a b s o rb e n t  and  soft.,
500 C o u n t ,

NAIL POLISH
19c

Check this list and fill all your 
needs from our complete stock.

Dura-Gloss, satiny smooth creme 
polish. All the newest shades.

POLISH REMOVER

10c
Dura-Gloss, non drying. Removes 
polish evenly; lubricates nails.

IPANA PASTE

39c
Regular 50̂  size toothpaste. It’s 
Ipana for the smile of beauty.

TEK BRUSHES
3 5 c  each

Hard Nylon bristles! Scientific 
Tek toothbrushes, never soggy.

P e p so d e n t  T o o t h p a s t e  
0

C o lg a t e ’ s R ib b o n  D e n t i f r i c e  
" F a v o r i t e ”  F i r m  T o o t h b r u s h  
T a n g e e  L i p s t i c k  in 3 shad e s  

M a y b e l l i n e  C a k e  M a s c a r a  
T e e l  L i q u i d  D e n t i f r i c e  

3 oz.  B o t t l e  of L i s t e r i n e  
L a d y  E s t h e r  N a t u r a l  L i p s t i c k  

L a d y  E s t h e r  F a c e  P o w d e r  
H e a t h e r  Rouge ,  C a k e  F o rm  

W o o d b u r y ’ s F a c i a l  P o w d e r  
P o w d e r  P u f f s .  T h r e e  f o r  10c 

J o h n s o n ’ s S cen te d  B a b y  T a l c  
A r r i d  o r  M u m  D e o d o ra n t s  
J e r g e n ’ s L o t io n  fo r  H a n d s  

S k o l  S o o th in g  S un  T a n  O i l  
F i t c h ’ s D a n d r u f f  R e m o v e r  

S h a m po o

lO c EACH

Bring An Empty Tin Tube

114 No. Main STORES Midland

OR IN THE TROPICS.
Freeman, Lewis Ransome. DIS

COVERING SOUTH AMERICA.
LaVarre, W i l l i a m  Johanne, 

SOUTHWARD HO! A TREASURE 
HUNTER IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Matschat, Cecile H. SEVEN 
GRASS HUTS: An ei^ineer’s wife 
in Ctintral and Soutli Ahierrca.

Peck. Anne Merriman, ROUND
ABOUT SOUTH AMERICA.

Strode,, Hudson, S O U T H  BY 
THUNDERBIRD.

Holdridge, Desmond, FEUDAL 
ISLAND (Marajo Island, Amazon 
delta).

McGovern, W. M. J U N G L E  
PATHS AND INCA RUINS (Ama
zon Valley).

GuedaUa, P. ARGENTINE TAN
GO (Argaptine — description and 
travel).

Kent, R. VOYAGING SOUTH
WARD FROM THE STRAIT OF 
MAGELLAN (Tierra del Fuego, 
Magellan Strait).

Meilohe, Harkon, JOURNEY TO 
THE WORLD’S END (Tierra del 
Fuego; Magallenes, Chil‘3—Ter).

Weddell, A. W. INTRODUCTION 
TO ARGENTINE.

Hanson, E. P. CHILE, LAND OP 
PROGRESS.

Beals, C. FIRE ON THE ANDES- 
(Peru; Indians of Peru).

Loch, E. E., FEVER, FAMINE, 
a n d  FOLD: 'Die story of the ad 
ventures and discoveries of the An 
des-Amazon expedition 
Llanganatis Mountains.

Romoli. K., COLOMBIA, GATE
WAY TO SOUTH AMERICA.

Ferguson. E., VENEZUELA.
Sunth, Nicol, BUSH MASTER: 

Into the jungles of Dutch Guiana.
Waugh, E. NINETY-TWO DAYS: 

'Ihe account of a tropical journey 
tlu-ougli British Guiana and part 
of Brazil.

Beals, Carleton, THE COMING 
STRUGGLE FOR LATIN AMERI
CA.

Carr, K. C., SOUTH AMERICAN 
PRIMER: A simply written sum
mary about the politics, people, 
natural resources, and historical 
backgound of the South American 
countries, with their relations to 
the U. S., Europe, and one another.

Eells, E. S., SOUTH AMERICA’S 
STORY.

Gunther, John, INSIDE LATIN 
AIVJERICA.

Kirkpatrick, F. A., LATIN AMER
ICA. A BRIEF HISTORY.

Whitaker, J. T., AMERICAS TO 
THE SOUTH.

Craig, C. W. T„ LAND OF PAR 
DISTANCES: Brazil and Paraguay.

Wells, C., PANAMEXICO: Mexi
co; Panama.
Biography

Corti, E. C., MAXIMILIAN AND 
CHARLOTTE OP MEXICO.

Harding, B. PHANTOM, CROWN: 
The story of Maximilian and Car- 
lotta of Mexico.

Pinchon, E. VIVA VILLA! A RE
COVERY OF THE REAL. PANCHO 
VILLA, PEON, BANDLT, SOLDLER, 
PATRIOT.

Harding, B.. AMAZON THRONE: 
Tlie story of the Braganzes of Bra
zil.

Waugh, E. D. T., SIMON BOLI
VAR.

Ybarra, T. R., YOUNG MAN OF 
CARACAS.

Lansing, M. F., LIBERATORS 
AND HEROES OF SOUTH AEMR- 
ICA.

things done easily and efficiently. 
There are a few such, you know. 
We know business girls who handle 
man-sized jobs in offices — and 
then manage to run a house com
petently and delightfully as a side
line. How they do it, we don’t know 
but their rooms are always in order, 
their, curtains and.»windows-iClean; 
and with all the ease of the young 
man on the trapeze they whisk up 
satisfying and tasty dinners, sup
pers, or breakfasts for guests.

As for us — well, if we manage

mainder of the day; 3. at social 
events; 4. at courts-martial by 
members of the court and all per
sons appearing before it; and 5. 
during the presence of distinguish
ed persons visiting this station in 
an official status.

Add comfort: when the necktie 
is not worn the top button of shirts 
will be left open.

WASPS tJNl^ATRiOTIC, BUT 
UNCLE SAM GETS RUBBER

HOUSTON (U.P.) — Louis W. 
Wagner, attorney, was a casualty 
of the rubber salvage campaign, 

to be a-business woman until we’re I for old rubber in the
one hundred maybe we’ll be ablel^^^^®^ home, Wagner lifted
to run a house and business that i discarded inner tubes and dis
way, too — but we’ll surely learn 
the hard way. Even work, or per
haps management is the most exact 

iwofd, seems to be a talent for some 
people. And are they lucky?

Though on second thought proba
bly they don't have any more fun 
than those of us who blunder more.

Add gracious gestures which are 
always appreciated: T h a n  k-you
notes; unexpected courtesies or un
expected a.ssistance on a hard task; 
a gift of flowers; birthday, Christ
mas, and Easter cards; letters from 
friends lond unheard-from.

turbed a wasps’ nest. Nine or ten 
of the angry insects attacked Wag
ner, but Uncle Sam’s war machine 
v.’ill get the rubber.

PERSONALS

Unde Sam Now Is 
Biggest Underwriter

WASHINGTON—Uncle Sam is

Mrs. H. S. Collings is expected to 
return Friday from De Leon where 
she is visiting. Her children accom
panied her on the trip.

Miss Gwen Chambers left Tues
day for New York to purchase mer
chandise for the Gwen Shop.

j Mrs. Ose Gouard of Oklahoma 
I City has gone to Breckenridge to 
! visit her father, W. M. Whitmire, 
I after spending a week in Midland

mire, and her sister, Mrs. W. C. 
Moore.

in the 1 now th? biggest underwriter of life I mother, Mrs. Jenett Whit
insurance in the world. His clien -'  ̂
tele is tlie membership of the Army,
Navy„ Marinos and Coast, Guard 
and in the 19 months since he set 
up shop with passage of the Na
tional Service Life Insurance Ac', 
in October, 1940, he has written

Precooking Fruits Will 
Save Juice For Packing At Fish Supper

Complimenting members Of the 
Naomi Sunday School Class and a 
few guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. San
ders were hosts for a fish supper 
at their home, 411 W. Illinois, Tues
day evening.

The supper table was set in the 
yard and the group was entertained 
informally.

Present were: Miss Drotha John
son, Miss Katherine Barrett, Mrs. J. 
E. Hammond and son, Mrs. A. E. 
Horst, Miss Jean Randolph, Mrs. 
Nell Duffield, Mrs. Robert Duffield 
ind son, Mrs. Pearl Currie, Miss 
Gladys McCormick, Mrs. T o m 
Nance, Mrs. W. P. Knight, Miss 
M.orrow, Mrs. Morrow, Mrs. Russell 
and daughter, Dolores Pattison, Miss 
Maude Prather, Miss Corinne Mcr- 
ril, Mrs. W. P. Thurmon, and the 
host and hostess.

Mr. Sanders caught the fish on 
a trip during the weekend.

Precooking xieips s;vvc sugar wiicn you’re canning or making jelUes
and p reserves

By Mrs, Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Service Staff Writer
“In canning, precook ihc fruit to 

draw out the juice,” advises Dr. 
Louise Stanley, chief of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture’s Bu
reau of Home Economics. “ In that 
way you can pack it hot in its own 
juice, and in many cases don’t have 
to cann any added water.”

To draw the juices of fruits such 
as cherries, berries, and plums, 
sweeten the fiuit slightly, then heat 
it very slowlj’ , just to the boiling 
point. Keep it froni scorching by 
stirring it from time to time if you 
set the pan directly on the stove. 
SEPARATE 
RIPER FRUITS

Usually it’s best to separate the 
riper fruits from those that are 
less ripe. Then you can crush these 
riper fi'uits, heat them, and ex

tract juice from them. Preheat the 
'less ripe fruit, wliich you have set 
aside, in this juice. Add .sugar to 
sweeten slightly if necessary. Fib 
the jars. Make sure there is plenty 
of juice t'o cover the fruit. Process 
in a water bath.

If you like, crusli all the fruit and 
heat it as suggested above. Add 
sugar or not as you like and can 
this crushed fruit to use later in 
.sliortcakes, frozen desserts, pudding'; 
and pies.

Certain varieties of peaches ana 
pears may not yield enough of ti’.eir 
cwn juice to make the canning 
liquid. Youil get more juice from 
these fruits if you slice them and 
add a little sugar before you pre
cock them. If there isn’t enough 
juice to cover fruit in the cans, use 
syrup to fill the jars — a syrup 
made from 1 or ihore cups of sugar 
to 1 quart water.

Honors Twin 
Granddaughters

STANTON (Spl) — Tlie twin 
:laughtcrs of Mirs. J. S. Lamar. 
Jr., of Big Spring, Jane and 
June Lamar, were Ironored by their 
grandmother, Mrs. J. S. Lamar, of 
Stanton witli a lawn party Monday 
afternoon on tiieir fourth birthday.

Balloons were favors. Two birth
day cakes each with four candles 
were cut and served to the guests 
with ice cream.

Present were: Margaret Ann
Southall, JoJon Hall, Janelle Jones 
and her mother, Mrs. James Jones, 
Barbara Jo Kendall, Gena Bradley, 
Sue Jane Zimmerman, Paul Allen 
and John Calvin Jones, twin sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and 
their mother.

THURSDAY
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 o’clock until 12. ^
FRIDAY

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Friday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Women’s Golf Association will 
have its weekly lunclieon at the 
Country Club Friday.

Westside Home Demonstration 
Club will have a called meeting at 
the home of Mrs. I. O. Sturkie, 1310 
W. Washington, Friday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.
SATURDAY

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday itiofhing” at 10 o ’clock. ‘

A bingo party will be lield at the 
officers’ mess at Midland Army Fly - 
ing School, Satiu’day evening at 9 
o ’clock.

Bird life in the United States has 
been decreased 75 per cent in the 
last 60 years.

Lewis Bevili left Wednesday for 
Fort Worth, taking liis motlier, Mrs. 
O. L. Bevili, who will leave that city 
by plane Wednesday evening for 
Columbia, S. C., to visit her daugh-

more than 1,30(),000 policies—at an j ter, Mrs. H. H. Coker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Coker are tlie parents 
of a daughter born a few days ago.

average face value of $5,000.
Under the act, insurance of from 

$1,000 to $10,000 fact amount can 
be granted to any one military per
son, on a five-year term plan of 
“ level premiums,” similar to the 
term insurance sold by private com
panies. After it has been carried 
for a 3’ear it may be converted to 
ordinary, or 20-pay or 30-pay life, 
with premium I’ates then compara
ble to commercial policies.

GIFTS
Iiitliaii and Mexican

MIDLAND
INDIAN STORE

206 W .  T e x a s

TILLMAN'S 
BAKERY

119
S. MAIN

A dance for enlisted men will be 
held in an Airways hangar a! 
MAFS Saturday evening. Tlie “Hell 
from Heaven Sv/ingsters”  will fur
nish music.

There will be no dance at the 
Soldiers Center, 213 N. Main, Satur
day night because of the dance at 
the Airway hangar honoring enlist
ed men.

To Live In MidlancJ 
For " T h e  Duration"

Mrs. Laura Diestelhorst of Port 
Worth is a new resident of Mialand 
and plans to be here “ for the dura
tion.” A long time friend of Mrs. 
T. A. Golladay, the former Miss 
Bea Neill, she came here to live 
with her while Mr. Golladay is away 
serving in the Navy. Mrs. Diestel
horst is employed at the Sub-Depot 
at Midland Army Flying School.

Mr. Golladay, already in the 
Navy, expects to be \;alled into 
active service soon.

Asks Quick Action On 
Soldier Vote Bill

WASHINGTON (/P)—The House 
rules committee was asked Tuesday 
to decide quickly on a bill giving 
eligible soldiers and sailors a chance 
to vote for congressmen in Novem
ber elections.

Rep. Ramsey (D-W. Va), the 
bill’s sponsor, urged the committee 
to send the measure to the House 
iloor ahead of the war tax bill.

The bill would provide absentee 
voting provileges for all fighting 
men stationed within the continen
tal United States.

iC i
• MU,K

•BUTTIM
• iC i  CREAM

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

j •  e

Great Reductions 
on Seasonable 
Merchandise

DRESSES
$8.95 VALUES.  . . NOW $4.95

In this group are sheers, waffle pique seer
suckers and many other new materials

$6.95 V A L U E S ........... NOW $3.95
Don’t miss this group of dresses as a great 
many of them will be just the thing for school 
opening.

SLACK SUITS greatly reduced 
PLAY SUITS

8.95 VALUES . . . NOW 5.95
5.95 V A LU ES .........NOW 3.95

The POPULAR Store
Next to Midlond Nat'l. Bonk

»:«iiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiniifiiii[]iiiimim!niiiiiii!imuimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii[]itiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiaitiiiiiiiiiiE]iiiiiiiiiiiic*>
S £1 MI D L A N D  F L O R A L  |
I  Fred Fromhold I
I  FLOWERS BY WIRE |
I  Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association |

Phone 1286 1705 Weft Wall
^•iiiiiimiitiuiiuuiJiiiu;]iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiii;]iiiiiiiiii!iHiitmiiuiiaiimiiiiitiajiimiumi]iiiiimuiic]iiiiiuiiiitaiiiuuuiuuiiUi!(

m :m i  o f f e b
ift ^nutne t/i/eiiianJ U fiJ  ou n cs fits'* h,

# € #  l t d
O l o r  50

Your choice of racany styles of engraving. Price includes msids and outside en',’elope?' 
Additional Invitations or Announcements at Side aach.
SO Engraved At Home or Reception Cards _________________ ________ ________ ___ ,$5J5
Additional Cards a t ____________________________________ _________ ____________ 3c ©sefe
100 Engraved Informals, incl,uding envelopes____ ________ ______________ ________ $3,10
100 Engraved Visiting C ord s____________________________________________ ________$1,95

These Are the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Genuine Engravings

The Reporter - Telegram
Commercial Printing Dept.
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority
A delegation of 40 or 50 players 

from Raleigli, N. C., attended the 
Southern Appalachian Tournament 
at Asheville last year. Mrs. M. P. 
Staudt and Miss Julia E, Parmer 
brought one of the championship 
trophies back to Raleigh, when they

M iss F arm er 
A Q J 9 7 5 
V 7 6 2  

Q J 6 
*  A K

A 10 6 
^  A Q 5 3 
^ A K  10 

7 6 4

A 8 2  
^  K 8 4 
^ 8 75 42 
# . 9 5 2

# K 4  3 
V J 10 9

# Q J 1 0 8 3  
Duplicate— None viil. 

South Vfest North East
Pass 1 #  1 #  Pass
2 #  Pass Pass Pass

Opening— #  9. 15

won the women’s pair event. Tliey 
will be on hand to defend their 
title in August.

Miss Farmer, past-president of 
the Raleigh Bridge Association, 
pulled a neat little trick on a 
hand I watched her play last fall. 
West’s idea in opening one club 
was probably to stop a club lead 
if he later got into no trump. He 
passed two spades, expecting North 
to bid higher, but Miss Parmer dis
appointed him by passing.

North ca'shed both top clubs, then 
led a low trump to the king, which 
West won. West cashed the ace and 
king of diamonds, on which Miss 
Farmer let go the jack and queen. 
Thinking that North had no more 
diamonds, and that he could wait 
for the hearts to be opened by the 
declarer. West exited with a trump. 
Then North turned up with the six 
of diamonds to ruff in dummy for 
entry. Dummy led two top clubs. 
West ruffed the second, but North 
got one heart discard, and so made 
the contract.

Federal Official 
inspects Plant Here

Dr. C. J. Young of Fort Worth, 
trave. .̂ing inspector for the Bureau 
of Animal Industry of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, inspected the 
plant of the A. *.and M. Packing 
Company here Tuesday in connec
tion with its application for Federal 
meat inspection.

A report on his findings will be 
filed with officials in Washington.

HORTON SMITH HEADS LIST 
TO ENTER ST. PAUL OPEN

ST. PAUL (UP) — More than a 
d o z e n  top - ranKing professional 
golfers have announced their in
tention to play in the $5,000 St. 
Paul open July 30-Aug. 2.

Defending Champion H o r t o n  
Stoith, who also won the first St. 
Paul open in 1931, heads the list of 
entries for this year’s event. Other 
former winners entered include 
Harry Cooper, Johnny Revolta and 
Dick Metz.

Western Books Are 
Popular With Soldiers

I To many of the men at the Mad- 
' land Army Flying School West 
j Texas means the wild and wooly 
I West, and so:
I Zane Grey’s thrillers have been 
the most popular books at the sta
tion library. Thej  ̂ are checked out 
most frequently.

But according to the library 
clerks gnother novel has replaced 
the western thrillers recently. “For 
Whom The Bell Tolls” by Heming
way, now is the most popular book.

Those who observe the soldier 
reads say the men will revert back 

j to type and start checking out 
j “Riders of the Purple Sage,” et 
! cetera .

BOB WILSON IS CONVINCED 
FOXX HAS POWER AT BAT

CHICAGO (JP) — You can’t con
vince young Bob Wilson, son of 
Cub Manager Jimmy Wilson, that 
the veteran Jimmy Foxx has lost 
his hitting power. Young Bob was 
struck by one of Foxx’ line smashes 
Tuesday while pitching in batting 
practice. X-ray pictures showed the 
right arm was broken.

NEW JOB FOR SCHANG
AUGUSTA, Ga. (Â> — Wally 

Schang, former New York Yankee 
catcher, has been named manager 
of Augusta’s S o u t h  At  lantic 
League club.

Ric Rac Trimmed
A

She’ll go places happily, knowing 
3he looks very pretty in this ric 
'ac decorated frock! A low cool 
leckline ends with a smart button, 
1 panel down the front adds further 
ntriguing fashion interest! The 
lipped in waist which does won- 
lers for her figure is held firmly by 
he side sashes which tie in back. 
Pattern No. 8219 is made for sizes 
), 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 
■ ears, short sleeves, requires 2 
'ards 39-inch material, 4 1/2 yards 
■ic rac braid.

For this attractive pattern, send 
5c in coin, your name, address, 
)0ttern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W'Wacker Drive, Chi- 
ago.
Find other patterns for summer 

ewing in the Fashion Book, our 
iseful catalogue of home sewing 
tyles.
Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15c, 

>ne Pattern and Pattern Book 
irdered together 25c. Enclose Ic 
>ostage for each pattern.

?U N N Y BUSINESS

‘He got tired of always being interrupted while reading ;
letters from the girl friend!” O j

SIDE GLANCES

V  .
f /  >'! - / / I  1 :

COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REC.fU. S . PAT. OFF. 7 -/S

“ Well, if they must ration traveling, then I hope they 
start it before it’s time for the usual annual visits from 

all your relatives!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

X h ERE  IS’ A  INf THE SKY
THAT IS MADE UP- O F  M A T T E R  S O  
HEAVY THAT A  G O LF BALL. FILLED 
WITH IT WOULD W EIGH / ,^ G O  TO A 'S/ ' 

..AND ITS A  G A S ', AT THAT.
( s m a l l  COMPANION S T A R  O F  5 IRIUS)

CUT WINK’S RATE*
AUSTIN (T>) — Effective July 14 

the fire insurance key rate will be 
reduced from 72 to 69 cents in 
Wink.

M ISTLETOE S E E D
WILL NOT GROW  IN SOIL.,-^ 
THE ROOT5 DO NOT HAVE THE 
ABILITY TO TAKE FOOD FROM  
THE GROUND DIRECT, BUT 
MUST GET IT FROM AtslOTHER. 

PLANT.

► Sa v e  j u n k  a n d  w a s t e  p a p e r ; '.
S a y s  E D W A R D  K N O E R L ,

/V . v ;
. M, REC. U. S. PAT. OFF,

Eoot:t And Her Buddies By Eda^ar Martin

O V \ ,0 9 N W \ Y 'G , 
a'aSY e\M9Y9 
0\99YQY:V5Y V iY U

YV\9.
\StO>’Y  \YY

09
9LiYY\V:i'' 

\Y

__________  7-^A
3PR._t9A2 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG; U. S . PAT. OPF. .

^50 FAR, VOLfRE 
OkAX 8UDDV 

yOUVE ChOTTEU (MSIDE 
A 3AP AIRFIELD AN30- 
60TTEW RID d  those 
-SEWTRIES. SETTER. 
CHAM6E PI56L1I^E; 
THO—-THEytb  
BE LOOKlKia 

FOR v /d lU

 ̂ 4/ /  /

IP U P f CAKl HEAR’ TBE'^ 
PLAWES VJARMIW6 UP* 
ACTION!, FELLA I YOU 
DOMY WANT TO (SEt 

IW '
TH\S PLACE J

By Roy Cran

HEY Slue B iA i i s  5
THE F\ELpi THEV'RE TAKIM6

O FPJ

/J ley Oop

VoPR, 1942 BY MCA SgRViCE, INC. T. M, REG, U. S. PAT. OFF. 7*^  ̂ ,

Bv V. T« Hamlin

Red Ryder

NOW-EOTH o r  
Y o u  Get t h e  

T e n t e r . OF-THE
ROO^^■•T’ VE 

6bT  A  LITTLE 
OOB BEPOEE 

Y ou  HEAD 
FOR. 0M L

By Fred Harman

TOu CAN B A R K  LOUD 
V>!iTH THOSE P ISTO LS 
!N Y O U R  HANDS, B U T -

W H A T -- 
YO U RE T o s s  IN’ 
THErA GurNS 

i v _  A'^NAY ?

THAT’S Right, 
both GUSiS GO out- ]

T Y  AmD  TfA
LOCKIK’ THE 
DOOR FRO A THEJ 

INSIDE/

Cannon led to the invention of what?

FreckleF* And His Friends

AM O I'LL STILL B B  
p ou N D iM e t h e : 

PILLOW IM THE" 
MORNING WHEN YOU 

LEAVE /

7- ^ JiGjSAi'v __, 7  '■'^.COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. P.EG. U. S. PAT

C W e I l  s e e  e a c h  
I o t h e r , j u s t  l o n g

ENOUGH TO SHAKE 
HANDS AN D  S A Y  :
"H I. PAL----------

REMEMBER. M E ?

By Merriii

V e A M -
THAT^

ABOUT Th e  
SIZE OF IT /
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CLASSIFIED ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER-TELEGRAM W ANT ADS GET RESULTS

R A T E S  A N D  iNFORMATION 
ilATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
Ee a word three days.

HINIMUM charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days &0c.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

GARAGE bedroom, 907 W. Mich.
Phone 495.

(110-tf)

Personal

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day— ŷour best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
KIDDIE KOOP—15<« per hour, 

morning thru summer, 103 Rid- 
glea. Phone 857-J.

(70-28)
NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegram, Call Luton, phone 8.
(49-tf)

Good Things To Eat

FOR SALE: Raw sweet milk, butter 
milk, butter, fresh eggs, close in. 
No delivery. Phone 9017.

(107-6)

Lost and Found

LOST: Two hounds, one black and 
white spotted Walker dog, short 
tail. One blue speckle and black 
side female. Last seen near Cur
tiss Irvin ranch, south of Stan
ton, Texas. Any information call 
or write Rev. J. D. Jackson, Box 
297 or 114 S. Main St. for reward.

(108-3)
LOST: Brindle “Scottie,” 8. months 

old. Collar with license number. 
Reward. Mrs. Clyde Cowden. Ph. 
894.

(108-3)
LOST: Saturday night, a Hamilton 

wrist watch with gold band. Re
ward. Call 477.

(108-3)

Help Wanted

Bedrooms 12
2-rooms, twin beds, private en

trance, care for boy and girl. Ph. 
119S-W.

(108-3)

BEDROOM, private entrance, inner- 
spring mattress, fan, Venetian 
blinds, block of several cafes, one 
srentleman. 106 S. Marienfield. Ph. 
343-J.

(110-3)

TWO-ROOM Apt. with bath; every
thing furnished; private. $7.50 a 
week. 910 E. Wall.

(109-3)
2-room furnished apartment, bills 

all paid. 807 S. Baird.
(110-3)

Unfurnished Apartments 15

3-ROOM unfurnished house in Mid
land, newly papered and painted. 

Carl Clardy, Phone 36, Stanton.
(106-6)

4-roonfs, bath, sciecned porch, good 
condition, garage. Belmont Addi- 

, tion. Laura Jesse. Phone 114.
( 110- 1)

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous 23

FOR SALrr: Cafe fixtures, good con
dition, reasonable. Cash register. 

Box 383, Andrews, Texas.
(110-4)

Radios and Service 27

RADIO repairs/i &n maxes radios and 
record players expertly serviced. 
Call 1228, Western Auto Store, op
posite Western Union.

(46-tf)

WANTED; Middle-aged white 
woman or couple to work and 
live on place. Room and board 
and salary. Apply Taylor Lodge, 
107 S. Peoos. Phone 278.

(107-5)
FARM hand who can handle all- 

around-farm work, milking and 
tractor. For information apply at 
J. V. Pliska Shop.

(108-6)

Livestock and Poultry 34

FOR SALE: Nice milk fed fryers. 
Phone 9017.
. • (107-6)

Dressmaking 41

WANTED: 4 or 5 good hustling 
boys to sell Reporter-Telegram in 
business district. See Mr. Russell 
at Reporter-Telegram office.

(110-tf)

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12

DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Mrs. Wayne E. McCarrier, 607 N, 
Pefeos.

(109-17)

Want to place a want-ad? Just 
call 7 or 8. Rates are reasonable . . . 
results are good.

BEDROOM with adjoining bath and 
telephone in brick house. 714 W. 
Storey.

(103-tf)

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

NORTHERN NATION
HORIZONTAL
1 Prohibit.
4 Depicted 

country.
9 Shell fish.

13 Soon.
15 Depart. '
16 Myself.
17 Genus of frogs
18 Symbol for 

samarium.
19 Made of earth
22 Among.
23 Evade.
24 The whole.
26 Music note.
27 Possessed.
28 Military 

police (abbr.).
29 Go by.
32 Boring tool,
33 3.1416.
34 Bustle.
35 Fish.

; 36 Suitable.
37 West Indies 

(abbr.).
38 Sack.
39 Grain,

j 40 Precipitous.
|41 Is (Latin).
1 43 Noisy feast.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

J 0 H N MA p S H A L L
6 N E A T n 0 WE R S SI F
R E M 1 R E T 1 L E § E
A S S L A R D N D T E A
S T u N P R 0 N 6 L E T T
S E p 1 A 0 D A 1 D E A S

R C A R 0 E D n
6 R E B E 5 S E M. S P 1 R E
R 1 ME \ j SI U N 1T
0 D E T m u A L 6 0 A
A S S 0 S E E S P
N R A s MAK3HALL T A k E E

B 1 D\s D A R K
45 Perform.
46 Breathing 

organ.
49 Corrosion.
52 Each (abbr.).
54 On the lee.
55 Symbol for 

nickel.
56 Either.
57 Revolve.
59 Has existed.
60 Delegate.
61 Inspect closely

VERTICAL
1 Nazis use it

as a sub
marine ------ ,

2 Genus of 
ducks.

3 Negative reply
5 Monster,
6 Decay.
7 Correct.
8 Suckers.
9 Muscle pain.

10 Young sheep.
11 Chemical 

compound.
12 Manufactured
14 Approaches.

20 Gorilla.
21 Warmth.
25 Send forth.
27 Has concealed
29 Animal’s feet.
30 Entrance. .
31 Therefore.
32 Marsh.
33 Deep hole.
35 Type of 

garment.
36 Fleshy.
38 One of its

Atlantic coast 
cities is -------.

39 Capital of this 
country
is ------ .

41 Weird,
42 Low.
44 Sell.
45 Earth.
46 Laboratory 

(abbr.).
47 Mexican tree.
48 Born.
50 French coin.
51 New Testa

ment (abbr.).
52 Make an error 

, 53 Some.
58 Not down.

1 2 3 1 1 . 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22

23 24

r 27 28

29 30 31 32 33
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54 55 56 57 58
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Painting & Papering 45

CHARLES Styron, painting and 
papering. Phone 1459-J.

(107-12)

Furnished Apartments 14

2-room furnished garage Apt. pri
vate bath, no dogs, couple only. 
305 E. Ky.

(108-6)

Business Opportunities 49

TEXACO Service Station for Lease. 
Gallonage rental, small capital 
will handle. Call 376.

(98-TP;

Houses For Sale 61
MY EQUITY in a 5-room frame 

house, P. H. A. financed; bargain. 
Phone 828.

(109-3)
FOR SALE: 6-room insulated brick, 

paved corner lot. 911 W Louisiana, 
Phone 261.

(109-3)

Farms For Sale 63

Furnished Houses 17
FURNISHED house, 2-rooms and

bath. Bills paid. 1306 S. Loraine.
Phone 1614r

(110-3)

MODERN suburban home, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, 2 miles from Mid
land, 16 acres in cultivation, a 
bargain at $6750.00. E. A. Culbert
son, owner. Phone 968.

(107-tf)

Says Auslralians Are 
Quite Willing To Take 
Yanks As Sons-In-Laws

WASHINGTON (U.P.) — Admit
ting she has never seen a kangaroo 
except in a zoo and that she likes 
the “big trees and beautiful public 
buildings in the United States,” 
Lady Dixon, wife of Sir Owen' 
Dixon, new Australian minister to 
the United States is sure she is go
ing to like America “very much.”

She thinks the Sierra Nevada 
mountains are “beautiful,” was de
lighted tO' find the same flowers 
flourish in San Francisco as in 
Melbourne, and was surprised “such 
a thickly populated country” should 
have so many wide-open spaces in 
the sage-brush country.

Lady Dixon arrived in Washing
ton recently, after landing in San 
Francisco on a troop ship. A quiet, 
retiring woman who takes “personal 
care of her four children,” she 
brought her two sons, Franklin, 20, 
and Edward, 18-, and two daughters, 
Elizabeth (Betty), 13, and Anne, 
eight, with her. Sir Owen has been 
in the United States for several 
months.

The inevitable question of Ameri
can-Australian marriages came up. 
Mrs. Dixon said the Australians 
were, on the whole, quite willing to 
accept American sons-in-law, but 
she couldn’t speak for the Austra
lian boys.

Mrs. Dixon believes the war will 
bring Australia and America to
gether. -

“We will benefit from the closer 
relationship because Australia is in 
an isolate^ position.”

Political
Announcemenis

Charges for publication in this 
column:

District & State Offices.., $25.00
County Offices..................$15.00
Precinct Offices................ $ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democi’atic Primary Election 
Satiurday, July 25, 1942.
For Congressman 
16th District

R. E. THOMASON 
(Reelection)

For Chief Justice Court of Civil 
appeals. 8th District 

P. R. PRICE 
(Reelection)

For District Judge
CECIL O. COLLINGS 
(Reelection)

For District Attorney
MARTELL.E McDGNALD 
(Reelection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelection)

For County Attorney
MERRITT F. HINES 
(Reelection)
JO'E MIMS.

For Tax Assessor & Collector 
J. H. FINE 
(Reelection)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSiON 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
TOM WINGO 
ARCH M. STANLEY 

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOKS 
(Reelection)
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
PALMER EVANS 
JNO. M. KING, JR.

Precinct No. 3 
ARTHUR JUDKINS 
(Reelection)

PTecinct No. 4 
J. L. DILLARD 
(Reelectiori)
ALVIS McREYNOLDS 

For Constable 
Precinct No. 1 

W. P. (BUD) ESTES 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAND 
R. D. LEE 
(Reelection

Hold Everything

“ I practically live here since 
they started these . salvage 

drivesl” :

Snug N urse,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barron have 
gone to Mount Pleasant, Texas, to 
visit her parents. They left Tuesday 
and plan to be away two weeks.

BURTON
LINGO

C O .
Building Supplies 

Pefnts - Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texas Fhone 58

Pre-Flight Training 
Arranged For Stucdents

AUSTIN (/P) — High school boys 
and girls in Texas will receive pre
flight training next fall under a 
war-inspired curriculum being out
lined  ̂ by the state department of 
education. ■

“The new course includes meteor
ology, aerodynamics, airplane mo
tors, communication and air naviga
tion,” L.A. Woods, state superintend
ent of public instruction, announc
ed.

Another course that is receiving 
special emphasis is being outlined 
by the state department in coopera
tion with the inter-American coun
cil of the Texas junior chamber of 
commerce, for the teaching of 
Spanish beginning in the third 
through the eighth grade.

Stylishly out of season, Kathleen 
Mulvihill models Army nurse’s . 
cold weather uniform in Phila

delphia.

Extend Time To Get 
Bicycle Licenses

Time in which to get bicycle li
censes has been extended to July 
20, -Police-Ohief L .'H . Tysoh an
nounced Wednesday. He urged ail 
bike owners to get licenses so in 
case of theft the cycles can be iden
tified.

The fee is 50 cents. The police 
mark the frame of the cycle, and 
record ownership, as well as furnish 
a tag. Since starting the marking, 
thefts have been cut to a low fig
ure, despite the increased use of 
bicycles.

NO FUEL TO HEAT ROOMS 
IN ITALIAN SCHOOLS

BERLIN (Prom German Broad
casts) (JP) — A dispatch from Milan 
Wednesday said next year’s school 
term in Italy, beginning Oct. 1, 
would be interrupted from Dec. 15 
to Feb. 15 in anticipation of lack 
of fuel to heat classrooms.

CALL ,

80 or 500
For Quick Cob Service
• CITY CABS •

For-
• Frigidaires
•  Philco Radios
• Garland Ranges
• Chambers Ranges
• Bendix Washers

See
HOUSEHOLB 
SUPPLY CO.

T23N.Main Phone 735

F E E D  
For Economy

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

HARRIS FEED CO.
319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

Billy Noyes To 
Chem W arfare School

Mrs. Iva Noyes has received word 
from her son, Billy Noyes, now in 
the Army, that he has arrived in 
Miami, Florida, en route to the 
Chemical Warfare school for offic
ers in North Carolina.

For the past several months the 
young soldier has been stationed in 
Puerto Rico.

Personals
Albert Campbell, 16-year-old son 

of J. A. Campbell, underwent major 
surgery at Ryan’s Hospital Wednes
day morning for removal of a bul
let received when he was accident
ally shot Monday.

Mrs. J. W. Halzworth and baby 
were discharged from Ryan’s Hos
pital, Tuesday.

Lake Michigan is the only one 
of the Great Lakes entirely within 
the United States.

M O V E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL A  LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING  

Beuded— Insured 
KU»r«fe A Packing

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400

Day or Night

c p p i A I  ^ T D R Y

MURDER IN FERRY COMMAND
BY A. W. O'BRIEN C O PYR IG H T, 1942, 

N E A  S E R V IC E ,  INC.

T H E  S T O R Y s A  s e r ie s  o f  
c le v e r  d e d u c t io n s  h a v e  b r o u g h t  
C ly d e  D a w s o n , o f  th e  C an ad ia n  
I n t e l l ig e n c e  D e p a rtm e n t , fr o m  
N e w fo u n d la n d , w h e re  o n e  s p y  
w a s ‘* h a n g e d  f o r  m u rd e r , t o  C h i
c a g o ,  w h e r e  h is  c o n fe d e r a te s  
m a k e  th e ir  h e a d q u a rte rs . T h e  
g i r l  In  th e  ca s e , w h o  m a y  h o ld  
th e  k e y  to  th e  s p y  r in g ’s o p e r a -  
a t io n , h a s  a g r e e d  to  m e e t  D a w 
s o n  s e c r e t ly , a f t e r  a  f i r s t  m e e t 
in g  in  w h ic h  D a w s o n  k n o c k s  ou t 
h e r  in s u lt in g  c o m p a n io n . A t  th e  
a g re e d  m e e t in g  p la c e , D a w s o n  
n a r r o w ly  e s ca p e s  a  h a il o f  h n l-  
Jets fr o m  a  c a r  in  w h ic ii  th e  
g i r l  a n d  t w o  m en  a re  r id in g ,* Hi
A  “ SHOCKING” DISCOVERY

CHAPTER VII
TNDECISION had never been one 

of Clyde Dawson’s failings. 
Even as he washed the blood from 
his face and. dabbed iodine on the 
scalp cut, his mind had gone to 
work on the immediate problem of 
what to do next.

The twisted knee was swelling 
rapidly but Dawson found he 
could still walk. There was work 
to do, right now. He felt his 
would-be assassins, not knowing 
his fate, would hardly return to 
that limestone house without 
pausing to establish an alibi.

And Dawson intended paying 
that house in -Homewood an un
invited visit.

Stopping the taxi a block from 
his destination, Dawson tugged at 
his hat brim and turned up his 
coat collar.

He inspected the lock with a 
vest-pocket flashlight. The third 
key did the trick and the door 
swung open . , . and Dawson 
halted abruptly as he saw a partly 
opened door at the end of a long 
hall leading into a lighted room.

Leaving the light on, Dawson 
walked heavily across to the 
stairs. From the lighted room 
came sounds of motion followed 
by steps in the hall. Quickening 
his step, he mounted as rapidly as 
aching knee would allow.

He was barely in the shadows 
at the top when the tall, dark 
housekeeper reached the bottom, 
looked upwards and said some
thing that sounded like a guttural 
“ Good night.” Dawson grunted 
deep-throatedly in reply and 
wheeled into the first room, whip
ping out his revolver as he did so.

The room looked uninteresting 
■—obviously a man’s room. He de
voted only a few minutes to ex
amining it before slipping into the 
hall and tiptoeing* to the next 
room. It was a girl’s room— a 
photo of a couple on the wall told 
him it was Carole Fiske’s.

Working in speedy, experienced 
fashion, Dawson gave the room a 
thorough search but without re
sult. even probed gingerly
through multi-colored articles in 
bureau drawers with the forlorn 
'nope of finding some letters.

The next room lay behind a 
locked door. A  brief inspection 
told D a w s o n  skeleton keys 
wouldn’t work here. From a vest 
pocket he produced a strip of cel
luloid about six inches long and 
two and one-half inches wide. 
Praying that the door was held 
only by a single spring he poked 
into the minute opening , . . ida, 
he was in luck! The lock slid 
back easily.

He whistled under his breath 
at the sight that greeted him. The 
room’s walls were covered with 
air charts and assorted diagrams 
and photographs. There was a 
large radio receiving set, two 
desks, an unusually big world 
globe, a filing cabinet, and three 
bookcases.

The air charts interested him. 
It took only a few minutes for 
him to decide what they were— 
the charts, marked with numer
ous “probable routes,” dealt with 
the Royal Air Force Ferry Com- 
m a n d operations. Varicolored 
pins were tacked on points 
throughout the United States and 
colored string ran from one to 
another—-it was notable that most 
of the ones in the U. S. A. con
verged on Chicago.

He looked above to the right— 
noting the courses through Mont
real and up to Newfoundland. It 
had the right location of the se
cret take-off airport. Six black 
pins were situated at a number 
of points and Dawson glanced at 
an index on the wall.

“Black pins,” he read, “ indicate 
reported locations of known 
crashes to date.”

Other lines puzzled him— ĥaz
ily, he recalled having seen ones 
like them somewhere. Then he re
membered. They had been on the 
charts, in the meteorologist’s de
partment at the Ferry Command 
airport in Newfoundland — nests 
of concentric ovals in black lines 
were the “ isobars,” lines of equal 
barometric pressure. Across these, 
great curves, drawn in crayon, 
indicated warm and cold fronts 
. . . a large red covered book on 
the nearby desk confirmed his 
opinion. The book contained 
weather reports, from Newfound
land to Florida.

Beside the book a mimeo-' 
graphed sh-et caught his eye—a 
publicity release from the News 
Bureau of Nova Scotia, with an 
address in New York City.

The release stated that “no re
strictions on off-shore fishing 
along the Nova Scotia coast have 
been suggested as yet and no li
cense cards are required and 
fishermen go out daily as before 
the war.” It went on to state that 
unless something very unforeseen 
occurs no restrictions would be 
put on the pastime in 1942.

Evidently the lads are interested 
in off-shore fishing along the At
lantic coast, Dawson noted for fu
ture consideration.

Time was passing with danger
ous rapidity but the large filing 
cabinet demanded a brief study. 
He tugged at the handles but all 
the drawers were locked. He 
s'LUdied the top lock carefully be
fore selecting a tiny key resem- 
|?ling a twisted hairpin from his 
skeleton collections.

Bending down, Dawson shoved 
the key slowly into the key hole— 
suddenly he felt a tingling sensa
tion followed by one of sinking 
into an ocean of feathers. The 
sound of a clanging bell came to 
hi^ ears from across an eternity of 
distance , . . growing dimmer and 
dimmer.

When consciousness returned, 
Dawson found himself mentally 
alert -although little devils seemed 
to be pounding at his head. A l
most mstantly he recalled the fil
ing cabinet and the queer sensa
tion—he cursed himself for hav
ing neglected to anticipate an elec
trical guard device . . . then he 
realized he was bound hand and 
feet and that there were people in 
the room. From his position he 
couldn’t see anybody, but two 
shadows on the wall were those 
of men.

Almost imperceptibly, he tested 
the bonds holding his wrists. They 
didn’t budge. A good job had also 
been done on his ankles.

There was only one thing to do 
—play possum until a better op
portunity cropped up.

For fully half an hour lie re
mained in that position before the 
two men came over to him. He 
felt a hand being pressed*on his 
heart.

“ The dog got a good shot of 
juice . . .” said a gruff voice, 
John’s beyond a doubt . , . “He’s 
still out cold. The meddlesome 
fo«l, whoever he is. Grab his feet 
and we’ll carry him into the store
room. Sammy will be around with’ 
the truck some time tomorrow and 
we’ll ship him off—he’s too damn 
nosey to leave alive. Let’s go!”

Through scarcely opened eye
lids he saw he was being car
ried through the hall, up a short 
flight of stairs and into a store
room. The men dropped him on 
the fiber with a painful thud. His 
injured knee screamed in protest 
and Dawson fought to control his 
facial muscles.

John’s rasping voice came again: 
“ Sleep tight, my clever one!”

A  blinding flash of pain surged 
from Dawson’s heart and red hot 
flames seared his brain— ĥe felt 
this was death but fight was gone 
from him. All he( wanted was 
escape from that crushing agony.

(To Be Continued)

Defense Counsel 
for Saboteurs

Woman Gives Fifth 
Son To Armed Forces

WICHITA, Kas. (/P) — Mrs. Mary 
McCoy is giving her fifth son to 
the Armed Forces. Pour of his broth
ers were lost in World War I.

“It’s something that has to be 
done,” she acknowledged. “When I 
think of the thousands of people 
that Hitler has killed, I know that 
we are going to have to make sacri
fices perhaps even greater than the 
last war.

“I am. willing to give another son 
if it will stop Hitler.”

William J. Moody, 41 leaves Wed
nesday for Port Leavenworth.

County Court Jury 
Excused Next Week

Jurymen for the Midland County 
Court have been excused for next 
week, said County Judge E. H. Bar
ron Wednesday. No jury cases will 
be ready for trial within the week, 
all having been continued.

Jury for the term includes J. G. 
Arnett, Jim W. Baker, L. L. Bevill, 
Overton Black, C. M. Dunagan, B.

!.W. Golladay, Jack L. Jones, George 
Kidd, Jeff T. King, Claude Lewis 
Gus Synatschk and Ira Livingston.

DESTROY AXIS TANKER
LONDON (Ĵ )—The Admiralty an

nounced British light forces de
stroyed an Axis tanker and damag
ed two escorting trawlers in ' the 
English Channel near the French 
port of Cherbourg Wednesday)

Lieutenant Essex 
Promoted A t M AFS,

Frank B. Essex, Jr., post utilities 
officer at Midland Army Plying 
School, - has been promoted from; 
rank of second to first lieutenant.

Col. Cassius M. Dowell has been 
named by the President as a de
fense lawyer for the eight Nazis 
accused of landing in the U. S. 
from U-boats for a sabotage 

campaign.

Quick Cash Loans
ON

•  Diamonds 
•  Watches 

•  Clothing 
•  Guns

M IDLAND JEW ELRY  
& PAWN SHOP

E. W . Jennings 115 S. Main

Husband Seldom Home, 
So Divorce Granted

LOS ANGELES (JP) — She want
ed a divorce, Mrs. Jane Willey testi
fied, because:

Husband Llewellyn Willey fre
quently was on 24-hour duty as a 
city fireman; he also joined a night 
baseball team, a bowling league a|id 
a drama club.

And he always insisted that she 
stay at home.

Mrs. Willey got the divorce.

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rate.s Very Reasonable

M cM ULLAN'S
115 South Main

Bring Old Belts For New
Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last

All Makes Used!
I service all makes of cleaners 
for patrons of the Texas Electric 
Service Co. Why Not Yours? 

Will Pay Cash For Used 
Cleaners.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

C ^ n q ra v  ee l

SOCIAL STATlUIVEflY
A reputation for social correctness is not 
costly. You can stamp your daily activi
ties with the mark of correctness by using 
GENUINE ENGRAVED visiting cards and 
informals at this low price.
50 Platinum Parchment paneled 

informals
50 envelopes to match

100 Platinum Parchment paneled 
visiting cards to match

FOR ONLY

3 5
INCLUDING 
THE PLATE!

Dozens of other engraved social needs.

3
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Commercial Printing Department
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Ray Starr Luck 
Still Bad; Team 
Loses His Game

By The Asscciated Press
Tlic secret of successful pitching 

scous to bo luck as much as skill.
Tuesday Ray Starr of the Cin

cinnati Reds pitched three-hit ball 
and was beaten 2-1 by the Phils 
because two outfielders collided un
der a fly hit by pitcher Frank Mel
ton and the ball fell for a home ran

On the other hand Vern Olsen, 
the Chica;jo Cubs’ southpaw, was 
pummeled for i i  iiits by the New 
York Giants and not only escaped 
with his sixth straight victory but 
scored a shutou';, 3-0!
How It. Happened

Starr’s misfortune came in the 
fifth inning just after his team- 
matos had given him a . 1-0 lead. 
He had walked catcher Benny War
ren of the Phils and then Melton 
lifted a fly to left center. Outfield
ers Max Marshall and Harry Craft 
raced for it and knocked each other 
to the ground. The ball rolled away 
for a homer and time had to be 
called—and stretchers, too—before 
the game could continue.

Tins resulted in Starr being 
charged with his fifth defeat 
against a dozen victories and cost 
Cincinnati a full game’s distairce 
against the Brooklyn Dodgers and 
3t. Louis Cardinals, both of whom 
won.

At St. Louis Mort Cooper was 
batted out of the box for the third 
time in succession, but the Cardi- 
irals rallied spectacularly to beat 
the Boston Braves, 7-5, in 11 in
nings and wipe out what would have 
I'een Cooiier’s fifth setback. 
Brooklyn Wins

Brooklyn punished the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 5-1 with Whitlow Wyatt 
pitching three-hit ball for his tenth 
triumph of the year in a night game 
that drew 21.254 fans at Pittsburgh.

Tn the American League, the New 
York Yankees downed the Detroit 
Tigers 3-0 on the two-hit hurling 
of Rookie Hank Borowy and ex
tended their first place margin to 
six games as the Boston Red Sox 
absorbed another beating by the St. 
Louis Browns, 3-2.

Tlic Yanks made only six hits 
off big Al Benton, but one of these 
was a triple by Boi’owy that ŵ as 
good for a run in the thii’d inning 
and another was a two-ruh homer 
by Tom Hehrich in the sixth.

Boston ŵ as held to seven hits to’ 
knuckleballcr John Niggeling, but 
made the score close because two 
of these w'ere home runs by Lou 
Finney and Oscar Judd.

Here's Mud in Your Eye
Corp. Eddie Miller, bantamweight 
boxing champion of Canada, hur
dles obstacle just as mine explodes 
while Dominion soldiers undergo 
Commando training in England.

Fort Worth Cats Climbing Fast, 
Clawing Hard At Beaumont Lead

The Baseball 
Standings

Carlsbad To Have 
Steer Wrestling

CARLSBAD, N. M. W) — Two 
topics of conversation will send an 
average Carlsbad inhabitant into 
frenzies of delight — the nearby 
world-renowned cavern wonderland, 
or rodeo events of any description. 
Wednesday, rodeo talk had priority 
hereabouts.

Carlsbad Rodeos and Races, Inc., 
came up with plans for another of 
its classics.

Th principals will be Homer Pet
tigrew of Grady, N. M., champion 
steer bulldogger of 1940, and Hub 
Whiteman of Clarksville, Tex., de
fending champion, paired in a 
special steer wrestling match here 
Sunday.

Sixteen wild Mexican steers are 
involved, and the two men will bull
dog eight each against time.

FRISCH FINDS TOO MANY  
MEN ON DODGERS’ BENCH

P I T T S B U R G H  (/P) — When 
Fi'ankie" Frisch, boss of the Pitts
burgh Pirates, called attention to 
toe 26 players in uniform — one 
more than the rules allow — on the 
Brooklyn Bench, Dodger Manager 
Leo Durocher silenced him by send
ing- Outfielder Frenchy Bordagary 
to sit with the Bucs, who are one 
player short.

Brooklyn’s over supply of talent 
was caused by the arrival of Max 
Macon, Monti’eal southpaw. He still 
is the property of the Royals but 
was w' êaring a Brooklyn suit.

IT S AS COOL AS AN 
OCEAN BREEZE 

AT THE MOVIES!

Tktsnm
F on .K s^

—PLUS—
Pete Smith’.s “AQUA ANTICS” 
MUSICAL—“SPANISH FIESTA”

NOW!

Hail A New Star! 
RODDY MacDOWELL

—IN—
'ON THE SUNNY SIDE' 

with JANE DARWELL
Newsreel Cameraman Short

LAST DAY
JANE WITHERS in 

"YOUNG AMERICA"
THURS. — FRI.

BETTE in "THE LITTLE 
DAVIS FOXES"

RESULTS 

Texas League
Fort Worth 2, San Antonio 0. 
Tulsa 1, Shreveport 0.
Houston 3, Dallas 2.
No other game.

Natiojial League 
Philadelphia 2, Ciuciunat-i 1.
St. Louis 7, Boston 5.
Brooklyn 5, Pittsburgh 1.
Chicago 3, New York 0.

American League 
New York 3, Detroit 0.
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.
No other games.

STANDINGS 
Texas League

Team— W L I’ct.
Beaumont ....  ,51 36 .586
Foi’t Worth ............... 52 41 .559
Shreveport .................. 50 44 .532
San Antonio ................... 47 46 .505
Houston ...................... 46 45 .505
Tulsa ................................48 47 .505
Oklahoma City ....- ........40 54 .426
Dallas ..............................36 57 .387

National League
Team— W L Pet.

Brooklyn .........................57 23 .713
St. Louis .........................48 30 .615
Cincinnati .......................44 38 .537
New York .......................42 41 .506
Chicago .......................... 42 44 .488
Pittsburgh .............    38 41 .481
B o sto n ..;....  ..... 1 36 51 .414
Philadelphia  .22 58 .275

American League 
Team— W L Pet.

New York . . ....................55 28 .663
Boston ............................ 48 33 .593
Cleveland .........................49 37 .570
Detroit ............................ 45 43 .511
St. liOuis .........................41 43 .488
Chicago ................... 34 46 .425
Philadelphia .................. 34 46 .425
Washington ................... 30 54 .357

By The Associated Press
The fast-rolling Fort Worth Cals 

won another ball game Tuesday 
nigiit, scoring two runs in the ninth 
to defeat the San Antonio Missions 
2 to 0 and to get within two game.s 
of the Texas League-leading Beau
mont Exporters.

It was the 14th win of the sea
son for Earl Caldwell, whose sinker 
ball caused the Padres to hit into 
four double plays.

Tulsa’s oilers blanked the Shreve - 
I port Sports, 1 to 0. Tulsa got only 
I three hits, while the Sports were 
i getting four. The Oilers scored their 
j  winning run in the eighth with the 
! aid of an error by Manager Salty 
Parker. Neither Gardner nor Ham- 
ner allowed a run during the time 
they worked on the mound. Both 
retired in the eighth.

A tenth-inning home run by 
Chester Wieezorek gave the Hous
ton iu ffs  a 3 to 2 victory over the 
Dallas Rebels. In their three previ
ous starts, the Buffs had finished 
losers by a single tally.

The Oklahoma City at Beaumont 
game was postponed.

Southwestern Conference Football 
Schedule For 1942 Is Completed
Sports Roundup
By Sid Fcder

(Pinch-Hitting for Hugh Fullerton)
BOSTON (Wide World) — The 

Yanks have chalked up 112 double 
plays . . . It’s just like those Na
tional Leaguers said—the only \yay 
to get a hit through that infield is 
to shoot it out of an ack-ack gun 
. . . Tip is out that Tennessee’ll be 
the hottest outfit in the Southeast- 
ei’n Conference footballing this fall 
. . . Chicago will get the first fight 
of Mike Jacobs’ new Navy-USO 
series that goes out of New York 
this fall . . . But you can bet Tony 
Zale won’t be in it . . . Tony’s ex
clusively interested in being a sailor 
boy . . .

Today’s Guest Star 
Buck Weaver, Louisville Times: 

Cur old friend, Franwie Catrone, is 
sp far in front of the trainers at 
Suffolk Downs he can stumble a 
couple of times and still finish 
ahead of the others . . .

Pacific Coast Conference schools 
are still wondering how far foot
ball’s going to get out thataway this 
tall . . . What’s this about Joe Cro
nin working out to whittle his 
waist down? . . . Back to infield 
patrol,' .Joe? . . . Well, if Luke Sewell 
and Ossie Bluege can do it, why npt 
Mr. Big Jaw of Boston? . . . And 
any day now you’ll probably hear 
about Jimmy Dykes wheeling him
self back into that Wliite Sox line
up . . . If he can still wheel . . .

Success System
Lefty Gomez has won two straight 

since his brand new son arrived .. . 
So El Goofo figures a family of six 
or seven would insure his staying 
with the Yanks forever. . .

Incidentally, American League 
players tell you that if Ted Wil
liams has any weakness, it’s against 
knuckle-ball elbowing. Auburn has 
only two football coaches—Jack 
Meagher and Jim Hitchcock—left 
from last year’s staff of seven . , . 
TI*: others, as well as the entire 
basketball staff, are doing it for 
Uncle Sam now . . . The way Chi
cago fans are rooting for Lou Novi- 
koff, don’t be surprised if they run 
him for mayor out there.

ENTERTAIN
A i The Seharbauer

COFFEE SHOP

It’s a delightful place to 
entertain your family 
and friends. You’ll find 
correctly prepared food, 
thoughtful service and 
reasonable prices.

The Scharbauer 
Coiiee Shop

LIVESTOCK
PORT WORTH (AP-USDA) — 

Cattle 2,700; calves 1,400; slow, most 
classes steady to weak; common and 
medium steers and yearlings 8.00- 
11.50; good and choice grades 12.00- 
13.25; beef cows 7.00-8.50; canner 
and cutter cows 4.00-6.75; bulls 
7.00-9.50, slaughter calves 8.25- 
12.25; culls 7.00-8.00; good and 
choice Stocker steer calves 11.50- 
13.00; common and medium kind 
dull at 8.00-11.00.

Hogs 1,500; around 5-15c higher; 
top 14.55; good and choice 175-300 
lb. 14.45-50; good and choice 150-175 
lb. 13.60-14.30; packing sows and 
pigs steady at 13.25 down.

Sheep 4,500; all classes around 
steady; spring lambs 10.50-12.00; 
yearlings 9.50-11.00, mostly 10.50 
down; slaughter ewes 3.50-5.25; 
feeder lambs and yearlings mostly 
8.00 down; good spring feeder lambs 
8.50.

Phillips-

DRAFT OFFICIAL 
JOINS THE NAVY

PORTLAND, Ore. (UP)—A draft 
board official preferred fighting 
himself rather than sending others 
to do it.

After iiaving signed up hundreds 
of draftees for militai’y service, 
Carl Hering, Jefferson county draft 
board chairman, drafted himself 
recently into the Navy — not the 
Army.

“I’ve always wanted to enlist in 
the Navy and besides one gets tired 
of seeing others always leaving for 
the big show.” said Hering in his 
resignation letter.

PLASTIC ZIPPERS 
REPLACE METAL BAND

LAWRENCE, Mass. (UP)—Plastic 
zippers are the latest innovation 
brought about by the metal short
age.

A Lawrence concern has been in
corporated to make plastic zip
pers for women’s dresses and giant 
plastic zipiDcrs for heavy duty Army 
purposes, particularly for use in 
fastening canvas tops on Army 
trucks and heavy gun covers.

(Continued fi'om Page 1)
the southwest of 31, block 10; No. 
35 in the center of the northwest of 
the southeast of 31, block 10, and 
No. 36 in the center of the north
west of the southwest of 32, block 
10. All will spud with machine, set 
surface pipe, then move on rotary 
to drill big hole to test the Permian, 
with- later probability of deepening 
to the Ellenburger, lower Ordovi
cian.
Deep Wells Drilling

Phillips No. 3 University-Andrews 
is drilling at 7,435 feet in dolomite 
and No. 4 at 7,066, also in dolomite. 
Its No. 16 is drilling in salt water 
2,200 feet.

Atlantic Refining Company No. 
1-A Texu, scheduled 8,700-foot Or
dovician test in Southwest Central 
Andrews, is drilling at 7,991 feet in 
iime and chert. Some reported it 
encountered oil-stained lime from 

17,860-70 feet.
1 In Northwestern Andrews, Hum
ble Oil & Refining Company No. 1 

Ih . O. Sims et al, deepest active test 
Un the county, is drilling unchanged 
at 9,251 feet in lime.

A scheduled 8,000-foot test in 
Southern Gaines County, The Texas 
Company No. 1 J. B. Robertson, is 
drilling at 5,775 feet in lime. Argo 
Oil Coi’poration No. 1 H. B. Gran- 
berry, Western Gaines wildcat, is 
drilling at 5,187 feet in anhydrite 
and shale. It topped the Yoakum 
iime at approximately 4,620 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 Earl B. Powell, Southeastern Mar
tin County wildcat, is conditioning- 
mud and installing new shale-shak
er preparatoi’y to drilling ahead 
from 5,850 feet in lime. It topped 
the San Angelo at 4,715 feet and 
the Clear Fork, lower Permian, at 
5,790 feet, according to some re
ports.
Crane WildcaUing

In Northeastern Crane County, 
Texaco No. 1 G. C. Fraser-TXL is 
drilling plug from 7-inch pipe set 
at 4,624 feet. Present depth is 4,633 
feet, reached with rotary. Cable 
tools have been installed to drill-ln. 
'Die wildcat is riuining high on 
structure.

An Ordovician test in Southwest
ern Crane, Magnolia No. 1 D. K. 
Glenn, is drilling Permian lime at 
4,915 feet.

In extreme Southern Crane, Skclly 
Oil Company No. 1 E. R. Richard
son, also an Ordovician try, is 
building derrick.

DALLAS (/P)—Except for games 
with service teams the 1942 South
west Conference football schedule 
has been completed.

Forty-seven games, including 10 
intersectional tests, will be played 
starting Sept. 25 and closing Dec. 5.

Here is the conference schedule 
not including games with service 
teams:

Sept. 25 — Texas Christian vs. 
UCLA at Los Ang-eles (night).

Sept. 26—^Baylor vs. Hardin-Sim- 
mons at Waco (night), Texas vs. 
Kansas State at Austin, Texas A&AI 
vs. Louisiana State at Baton Rouge. 
Southern Methodist vs. North Tex
as State at Dallas, Arkansas vs. 
Wichita University at Fayetteville.

Oct. 2—Baylor vs. Oklahoma 
A&M at Oklahoma City.

Oct. 3—^Texas vs. Northwestern at 
Evanston, 111., Texas A&M vs. Texas 
Tech at College Station, Rice vs. 
Louisiana State at Houston, Ar
kansas vs. Texas Christian at Fort 
Worth, Southern Methodist vs. 
Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh.

Oet. 9—Southern Methodist vs. 
Hardin-Simmons at San Antonio 
(night).

Oct. 10—Baylor vs. Ai’kansas at 
Fayetteville, Texas vs. Oklahoma at 
Dallas, Texas A&M vs. Duke at 
Durham. N. C., Rice vs. Tulane at 
New Orleans, Texas Christian vs. 
Kansas at Fort, Worth.

Oct. 16—Southern Methodist vs. 
Templ-e at EJallas (night).

Oct. 17....Baylor vs. Texas Tech at 
Lubbock, Texas vs. Arkansas at 
Little Rock, Texas A&M vs. Texas 
Christian at College Station, Rice 
vs. North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
N. C.

Oct. 24—Baylor vs. Texas A&IM 
at Waco, Texas vs. Rice at Hous
ton, Arkansas vs. Mississippi at 
Memphis.

Oct. 31—Baylor vs. Texas Chris
tian at Fort Worth, Texas vs. 
Southern Methodist at Austin, Tex
as A&M vs. Arkansas at College 
Station, Rice vs. Texas Tech at 
Houston.

Nov. 7—Texas vs. Baylor at Aus
tin, Southern’ Methodist vs. Texa.s 
A&M at Dallas, Arkansas vs. Rice 
at Fayetteville, Texas Christian vs. 
Texas Tech at Lubbock.

Nov. 14—Baylor vs. Tulsa at Tul
sa, Texas vs. Texas Christian at 
Fort Worth, Texas A&M vs. Rice ar 
Houston, Arkansas vs. Southern 
Methodist at Dallas.

Nov. 21—Baylor vs. Southern 
Methodist at Waco, Texas Christian 
vs. Rice at Houston, Arkansas vs. 
Detroit at Detroit.

Nov. 26—Texas vs. Texas A&M at 
Austin, Arkansas “vs. Tulsa at Tulsa.

Nov. 28—-Baylor vs. Rice at Hous
ton, Texas Christian vs. Southern 
Methodist at Dallas.

DSC. 5—Texas A&M ys. Washing
ton State at San Antonio, Southern 
Methodist vs. Rice at Houston.

JEEPS INCREASE NEED 
FOR ARM Y DOCTORS 

POLAND SPRINGS, Me. (U.P.) — 
A half-hour ride in a speeding 
“ jeep” or tank is equivalent to a 
day’s march or digging a , trench, 
according to a Philadelphia osteo
path. For this reason. Dr. John H. 
Eimerbrink told the annual conven
tion of the Maine Cisteopathic A sot-  
ciation, there is a growing need in 
the army for physicians qualified to 
correct disturbed body mechanics 
with manipulative therapeutics.

CUBS AND ALL STARS 
W IN  SOFTBALL GAMES

The Cub Scouts whipped the 
Junior Mustang boys 10-8 and the 
All Stars downed the Senior Mus
tang boys 14-4 Tuesday night.

WOOL
BOSTON (AP-USDA) — Sales Of 

half-blood graded staple territory 
v,'ools were reported in the Boston 
market Wednesday at a price of 
$1.15, clean basis. Some class 4-5 
short fine territory wool was sold 
at $1.10, clean basis. Sales of scour
ed pulled type B wool, a little on 
the short side, were reported at 
$1.04. Some bright and average 
bright country - graded medium 
wools were sold at 48 cents deliv
ered.

Pelroleum Industry 
Employes 240,223 
Persons In Texas

DALLAS — Almost a million 
Texans get their entire living from 
the Texas pietroleum industry.

This is shown by a study of Texas 
petroleum employment and payrolls 
just completed by the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas Association, 
research and service organization 
of Texas operators.

Employees of the Texas petroleum 
industry numbered 240,223 last 
year, toe association found. Multi
plying this by four, the average to 
a family, gives a Texas petroleum 
army of 960,892 men, women and 
children directly supported by oil 
and gas operations. This is almost 
a sixth of the state’s population. 
Spend Earnings In Texas

The wage-earners of this group 
in 1941 earned $329,538,455, or al
most a third of a billion dollars, 
the survey shows. Most of this was 
in turn spent with Texas mer
chants, business and professional 
men, landlords, etc., for food, cloth
ing, shelter, professional services 
and lifeny other items.

The Texas petroleum industry’s 
payroll was only one of its ex
penditures which amount to around 
$750,000,000 a year by latest re
ports. Other expenditures included 
lease and royalty payments to Texas 
farmers and ranchers, expansion of 
facilities including new wartime 
plants, and .state, local and Federal 
taxes.

Last year Texas petroleum work
ers paid $39,732,884 in direct state 
and local taxes. With this added to 
the $88,706,747 paid by the industiy 
itself, the Texas petroleum industry 
and its employees paid a total of 
$128,439,631 for state and local gov
ernmental piu-poses. J h is  repre
sents 55 per cent of the $234,057,889 
collected for such purposes, exclu
sive of sales, poll and inheritance 
levies.

Kinks by Jinx Knew Churchill 
Whien Reporter

MIAMI, Fla. (Â ) — Herman V. 
Hanson Monk, a Miamian who 
served with the British army in 
the Boer V/ar, remembers Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill as a 
war correspondent who stowed away 
a chicken stew which Mbnk and a 
friend had prepared for themselves.

“My buddy, a Canadian, and I 
were bivouacked on a srnall farm 
and had just cooked the last 
scrawyn chicken left by the owner,” 
Monk related.

“Just as we were sniffing the 
aroma, mouths watering in antipi- 
pation, up walked Churchill, ac
companied by our captain. They 
took one smell and ate the entire 
stew.

“It took bravery. I ’ll tell you,” 
said Monk, “to take food away from 
two fellows as hungry as that 
Canadian and I were. It’s always 
been a matter of pride to me, how
ever, that I had the honor of hav
ing cooked a stew for a great man 
and fighter like Churchill.”

Three years ago Monk wrote to 
the prime minister, reminding him 
of the incident. One of his cherish
ed possessions is a letter of thanks 
from Churchill’s secretary.

Lula Brunson Class 
Has Coffee At Home 
Of Mrs. Dunagan

Lula Brunson Class of the First 
Baptist Churen met Tuesday morn
ing in the home of toe teacher, Mrs. 
Cimt Dunagan, 1508 W. Missoui’i, 
for a coffee followed by a visiting 
hour.

The house was decorated with 
roses and daisies.
Coffee and doughnuts were served.
• Mrs. .Fi’ank Monroe was elected 

assistant teacher, Mrs. P. E. Cur
tis fourth vice president, and Mrs. 
G. B. Rush group captain of the 
associate members. D ie group voted 
to send a donation to the R. A. en
campment at Big Spring.

Present were: Mmes. Russell
Howard, W. L. Sutton, Hayes, Ben 
Black, Russell Higginbotham, Huff- 
acre, Marvin Ehglish, Jack Jones, 
Ernest Neill, Rush, Curtis, and the 
hostess.

Sudden’’’'outbreak of kinin in 
male neck.s at Virginia, Beach, 
Va., comes, from craning at 
sun-bathing Jinx Falkenberg,

Air Raid Warden 
Program Will Be 
Perfecied Soon

With the final organization meet
ing tentatively scheduled for July 
28, Midland County air raid war
dens met at the courthouse Tues
day evening to receive instructions 
for completing personnel for the 
county air raid warden set-up. Pre
cinct wardens were instructed to 
appoint zone and sector wardens 
as soon as possible so all may at
tend the next general meeting.

A meeting of wardens in toe east 
zone will be held next Tuesday 
evening at Delbert Downing’s res
idence, while west zone wardens 
will meet the same night at Berte 
Haigh’s residence.

Downing, chief air raid warden, 
who presided at the Tuesday even
ing meeting, announced plans for 
completion of the air raid warden 
course by August 27, with additional 
motion picture films to be shown 
prior to that time. He outlined the 
warden set-up for toe entire coun
ty and reviewed organization ac
tivities to date.

New sniff kits received this week 
were exhibited by Haigh, Civilian 
Defense program chief in Midland 
County.

Gave Up Whiskey And 
Smoking, So Guesses 
Can Give Up Sugar

MOBERLY, Mo. (Â ) — A 32-mile 
round trip for sugar? And how 
much home canning did they do 
last year?

The problems were too much for 
Myra Kiherd, 71, and her 82-year- 
old brother.

Wrote Sister Myra to the ration
ing board:

“We have no car, no ‘boss and 
buggy.’ My brother says, “Dammit, 
I quit whisky, I quit smoking and 
I can quit sugar!”

“P. S. — I couldn’t answer all the 
silly questions about how much I 
canned last year. All I know is it’s 
all ’et up.’ So probably it is just as 
well not to register.”

Carriers Set Records 
In Moving Soldiers

NEW YORK—The way the war 
and its by-products of gas and rub
ber rationing have collided with 
Americans’ traditional tastes for 
fast, frequent and far traveling is 
emphasized by significant news bits 
fi’om all thi’ee of the main cate
gories of mass transportation—rail
roads, buses and airlines. Railroads 
have moved more soldiers in the 
first five months of this year than 
in the first 13 months of World War 
I—at the same time setting new 
all-time highs in freight. General 
passenger business for January 
through April was 44 per cent 
ahead of the 1941 pace.

Bus lines are busy, with Grey
hound showing an 80 per cent gain 
in gross revenue for May over that 
month last year. Bus revenues per 
mile probably will improve due to 
CDT’s ruling that eliminates routes 
failing to produce certain mini- 
mums as to percentage of seats oc
cupied. In the Los Angeles area 
trailer buses with capacities of 100 
to 150 persons will soon be carrying 
war workers to and from their jobs. 
Converted truck-and-trailer combi
nations formerly used for hauling 
autos from essembly plants to deal
ers will be used.

Reports from TWA and American 
Airlines both emphasize the grow
ing use of airv'ays for cargo move
ment,. showing express poundage 
gains for the first five months of 
144 and 103 per cent, respectively, 
and the latter mentioning that this 
did not include large volumes of 
freight being flown under contract 
for the Government.

Philadelphia Lawyers 
Turn From Books To 
Help In War Effort

PHILADELPHIA (/P) — The Phil- 
i adelphia lawyer, long noted for Ills 
I versatility and lung power in the 
j courts, has come up with a new ar- 
I gument any . judge would eoiisider 
I relevant, material and consequental 
i in the case against the Axis—to wit:

Twenty-four brothers of the bar 
j in active practice are putting in five 
j eight-hour shifts weekly at a night 
1 class, learning to operate tiuTet 
I lathes, milling machines, borers, 
shapers and planers.

They’re halfway through a 400- 
hour course and all plan to get jobs 
in war industries, at the same time 
maintaining their law practices. 
Wrestle With Tools

Wrestling with machine tools 
from 3 to 11 p. m., daily after spend
ing the morning and early after
noon trying to please the judge 
hasn’t proved too great a physical 
strain, says Frank E. Gordon, an 
attorney for 11 years.

Instructor Harry Peterman says 
the class is “about average” d^^pite 
the lawyers’ lack of previous 
mechanical training.

There’s one notable difference, 
however.

“These fellows,” said Peterman,, 
“can think up moi*e questions in 
five minutes than anybody else 
could ask in an hour.”

s
Nest time you need calomel take 

Calotabs, the improved calomel 
compound tablets that make calo
mel-taking pleasant. Sugar-coated, 
agreeable, prompt, and effective. 
Not necessary to follow with salts 
or castor oil.

Use only as directed on label.'

OWNER'S STILL M AY KEEP PROPERTY 
Id Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $500

• Build fences « Paint and W'allpaper
• Insulate ,  Build in Cabinets

• Add a Summer Porch

The full moon never goes below 
the horizon during the sunless win
ter months in the polar regions.

LAWN MOWERS
Itepaired and Sliarpened 

by Factory Methods

Congralulations lo;

LIONS SIGN BINGHAM
DETROIT (/P) The Detroit Lions 

of the National Professional Foot
ball League Wednesday signed 
“Bing” Bingham, end, of Texas 
Tech,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Payne on the birth of 
a daughter in Ryan’s 
H o s p i t a l  Wednesday 
morning. 0 J

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FUR
NITURE CO. welcomes these new 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store, and receive a 
welcome gift for them, (Advi.

Bring Your Livsslock 
To Midland

Auction Every Thursday, 1:30 P. M,
You are invited to make use of this weekly sale which provides a 
competitive market for all classes of livestock. If you are in the 
market for any kind of cattle, you will profit by attending our 
sales.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises by selling your stock through 
our auctions, and be assured of a good market price. Man on duty 
to buy or sell, day or night, every day in the week.

J. C. Miles, President'
Phone 563-J

Earl Ray, Sech-Tres,
Phone 272

M, G. McConnel, Auctioneer
TEXAS CATTLE SALES, INC,

Phone 1766
Modern sales pavilion and pens to meet every requirement at Ea-st 
Indiana and Mincola Streets, Midland.

(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)

Farm and Bancb 
jobs under $1000 A  and l i

HOUSING and 
LUMBER CO.

Complete Hospital 
and Boarding Service

For Dogs
• And Other Small An im als

DR. J. 0 . SHANNON 
MIDLAND SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL

317 i ,  Texas Phone 13S9

STOP
Excessive Tire Wear

You do not always know that your wheels are out of 
line. Yet, this dangerous condition may be costing you 
up to 50% of the life of your tires and crippling your car 
in many others ways.

Why not drive in today and have your wheels checked on 
our Bear Wheel Aligner? The precission test enables us 
to coirect any dangerous conditions in your car which 
are costing you money.
We specialize in Bear Service as Nationally Advertised 

In Time.

SOUTHERN BODY WORKS
"T h e  Finest WnFh Is Oup Specialty"

Phene 477 201 East Well St.


